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Journal de Geneva 
17.Oct.1911. 

LB monument de Michol SBrnt a Vianne 

Vienne, 15 octobre. 
Le monument de Michel Servet au'on 

vient d'inaugurer est l'reuvre d'un a;tiste 
distingue de Vienne, M. Bernard. Servet y 
est represente dans l'attitude de la souffran
ce _et du martyrc. Au pied du socle elevc 
qm supporte cette statue de la douleur un 
groupe symbolique: deux enfants guides 
et proteges par la raison ou la science • en 
arriere, le remords, image du bourreau' re-
pentant. L'reuvre est en granit, dans le 
style de Rodin. Tous les monuments eleves 
a S~rvet le representent torture. Pourquoi 
a V ienne ne pas l'avoir montre dans son 
role de mcdecin secourant les pestiferes ? 

La ceremonie a ete digne et solennelle. 
Un grand nombre d'orateurs de tendances 
tres diverscs, se sont fait ent~ndre. On peut 
les classer en trois groupes: les membres du 
comi.te viennois du monument, les francs- ' 
mac;ons. et les libres penseurs et Jes protes- 1 
tants hb6raux (unitaires d' Angleterre et 
d' Amerique, protestants de France d' Alle-
magnc et de Geneve). ' j 

Les membres du comite ont ete d'une 
correction parfaite. Leur but, en elevant 
un monument a Servet, ctait de cclebrer la 
t<?lerance et la liberte de pensee. Dans leurs 
d1scours, le ~enateur ~e l'Isere, M. Jouf
fray, et le maire de V1enne M. Brenier 
depute, ont evite . tout ce 

1

qui' aurait p~ 
choquer les cathol_1q?es ou quiconque ne 
p~rtagcant pas les 1dees du comite. Le pre
mier de ~es orateurs, en dressant la liste 
des_ ~lus 1llustr~s ma~tyrs de la pensee libre, 
a cite en prer:ruer Jesus-Christ, condamne 
:par ~once Pilate qui, di t-on, mourut exile 
a V1enne. 
. Les o~ateurs appartenant a la franc

mai;onn:ne ont eu moins de mesure. Ils 
~nt glonfie d_ans S~rvet le savant qui a de
\cmvert _la c1rcul~t10n pulmonaire, et fait 
1 ~polofpe ~e la ~c1ence qui li?ere les esprits, 
L un d eux, 1~ senateur Deb1erre, president 
du . Gnmd-Onent, a declare que Servet 
eta1t un franc-mai;on, affirmation assure-
ment etrange, Le prof. Richet, de la Fa-
culte_ de medecine de ~aris, a wo~lame que 
la science r~mplacera1t les rehg10ns, mais 
c~s notes discordantes ont ete !'excep-
tion. 

Les protestants liberaux qui ont pris la 
. parole ont cte nombreux. Tous ont condam-
. ne l'erreur de Calvin, mais ils ont aussi ren-

1 du hommage a la grandeur du rcformateur ~-·· ., . . I 
le professeur l\fontet). D'autres ont insi;t6 
sur le caractere religieux de Servet (MM. 
les pasteu!s L. Comte et Gervais, le prof es
seur Fulhquet), et rappele que Servet fut 
avant tout un theologien Pl • ~ teur d t d • us1eurs ora-

-----.:& s, e en ances diverses ont in • te 

Lyon Hepublicain 
Oct. 16. 1911 . 

L'Jnauguration du monum.en.t Michel· Servet 
a eu lle-u hie.r a Vienne. 

:Nou:s n·avons nullemimt 1'1ntenilon de rap
peie.r toute:; ie.s e1rcc,n:;.tances de la. v·e r,.gJ;L~e 
ct.u ooloo ~ savant. D"une intell!:gei1oe eteuuue, 
il etudaa suooessi:vement la t.Mot.og e, le dro1t, 
la geogro.phie, la medeoine. :3~ 1-aees pn1loc;-0-
pnique tres personooles sur -0ert::uo..<; oogmes 
o.e l'.Fgliiso romaine lui v i:ureut d'etre -eon
oomu~ a mo1·t a V;1enne, ou il etait roote de 
l'arc-hevuq:ue depm.s d.ouze n.s. Al'.rete1 !I: s'-e
vada et oo refugia a Gen-::.ve. 

Mi-chel Servet o'€, orou a.it en surete. II _e 
trorop1.it .. Ualvin le :fit arrutei. ju0er d con
damner a etre brOle vil. La S£n. .. .ence tut e.ll.e
cutee a Ghampil le Z7 octob ~ fa~. 

La vil.:le de V1enne a rei¥ tu s parure orn.
cielle, mais les particuiiet~, qui sero,blent s'e
tre abs:tenus d:e prendre p.trt a la. fete, n·ont 
a.u~unement dec01-e leul'S fenotcc:.s. .lJans les 
rues les p1·om+;D"2UI"S ~t .rwmoreux, ear le 
wm~s est e.xcellen~ et le so1eil est radieux. 

L'INAUGU'RATIO 
iA neu! heures, ,euren t lieu, a f ll.U,el. de • -v· b, 

1-es :relJeptions des notabilites venues a sister 
a la ceremon.i~. Ce :fut rap1de, simple, cordial, 
puis toutes ·e ren~irent en groupe_ pl.a.oo des 
.Allobroge.:\, ou etait uressee la tr.ibune or,t1-
oieUe en,, ta.ce de la porte d'entree du Ja1:a.m 
public et du monument. 

Sur n mas i.f &urel-cve se <lresse 1~ceuv-:-e 
du s,oul:pteur Joseph Bernard, magniiique poe
me de vierre, oomme l'a dit 1. le senateur 
mvet. Michel Servet est represente su.r- le 
b-0.cher les mains liees derr.iere le dos, :xt
tachees a u.n f-0.t de pierre. Au-dessous, et 
sur le de:vant, la Raison abdte le groupe de 
la. jeunesse et de l'autre cute, le Remords s., 
voll-e la face. L-e groupe e"'-t ve.rita:bl"'ID€fiit su
perbe; il e't d'une a11tre puissante, d'une 
execution pa.rfaite et l'artiste a u rcn:dre 
aveo un-P expt"'..ssioo ~nergique r· ee <r 'i:l. 
avait conQue. 

rr.andis que la toule s'amasse dms [es f!!l-
-ceintes reservees les personnage::. o nme1s 
tont leur en-tree et priennent place ictans la 
tribune o!ilcieUe. La mustque -du 4e geniA, 
rnise JK1.r l'autorit-e milita.ire a la. disposiV n 
du comite, aoue la « 1arseiSI.aise », ecoutee 
debout. 

Par.mi Ies notabilit.es, ou re-marque : 
1,,1~1. Bremer, matre de Vionne; Jo1itrTay, Rivet, 

De.bierre, senn.teur~; :Per.rter, depute de 1'1..s re; 
Paul OUieysse, unc1en mini tre; .Vendte, ec:re
taire oo l'A sodat101 generale unita1re de rAme
rtque; Harrl ·son, dclegue des Unl.toores d'Angl~
terJ.'e et d'Eco SD; Gharle.s R1chct, <le PAcao,entle 
d.e mectccine; nuoo11' B~er, P'!' resseur a .Ber'ltn; 
Otto K rm n., de la Lllire Pen.see Stusse; Ed 
1ontct, recteur de l'Untver ite de oent-ve; le 

sculpteur .Bernard; Lapuya, r~.act ur en h t: du 
journal « El Pal "· MM. Jes d.oete.u.rs Lada.me, d& 1'l11Stttut natlo• 
nal gonevots; Rugounecq. 4 de I" Fa~ull6 
de roMectne <le L,yOn; Jmn1n Butss,on, <t1rec-
ieur ae l'en.se~t tunis en; Prmr0t, pres:ld nt 
du eomn6 ~tt du monument; Gol'JUS, ad
Jotni au o.e Lyon, representant M • .Herr1ot; 
D~• Jlagnin, .Berna c~ conseW.era ~
rMJ ae l'Is~re • 

.:'t:L\1. Bourd1n. M,.Ii\~1~ ~ • .. 
Frm t ii: "' ' • .-:.!1Mf1i;.i.f"-;;;~ 
Ga.1. la.rd; &Moyet, oonse1].ler Ge. 
Lyon· BeffiW, ccmseiller ~ Ja COOi' ... 1-0; 
c1ausse seorMaire g~ral de la Ubl'e P 
du RhOne; il\tanuel et Romattr. c~rs d'ar~
dtssemen.-t de l'Is~; :Tnbii ell l.iamben, ad.Joil't 
au maire de v1eooe. , 

i\i. vmay. matire ctoe l\!v&-de-GW _ P 
mat-re de votron; constamltn, ID!l1To de samie
colOOlbe ; urontatne, mau-e de CllaSS1'eU ; Le.com· 
ba& ro de DOOIDCS ; :Pon-et, :roal1"8 de F }yzln ; 

le fait que Geneve a ete la premier!lSa ~ur r:: tnnmoLudment a la memoire de Ser~:t '======-----
\:":'t ,-.. r a ame, etc.). 

oi.iwd. m,a;1d'6 (18 sa.i.ni-symphotlen-<l'OZOB; 
1:unD, matre d'.}.; 'ee ; Germ. m3lfn de Sa1,n 
P$ J. Dor mlflre d4J Sal>lon ; Ng.oJlier IIMdre 

..~ maa4e : 
aooM!lb e 48 

r~ Allemagne etait representee par M. le 
~::.r.~:ur,J. T~<:"-~~~' d~ _Be~lin, et l'EsP,a-
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ofesseur Montet). D'autres ont insiste 
sur le caractere religieux de ?ervet (~M. 
les asteurs L. Comte et Gervais, le pro es
s~tir Fulliquet), et rappele que S_ervet fut 
avant tout un theologien. Plu~1e~rs ora- , 
teurs de tendances diverses, ont .1,ns1ste ~ur 
le fait que Geneve a ete 1~ pr~ll\lere a cle
ver un monument a la mem01re de Servet 
(M .. le Dr Ladame, etc.). , , 

L' AUemagne etait represe~tee par, M. le l 

professeur R. Berger, de Berhn, et 1 Es~a- ~ 
gne par l\l. Lapuya, de ~arce!nne, qm a .":} 
annonce }'erection prochame dun monu- .. l 
ment a Scrvet dans cette ville_. .. , ? 

Un public sympathique ass1st_a1t_ ': cette ·J 
inaugurntion. Toutefois 1~ rn~J 0 n!c de 1,a; 
population de Vienne_ para1t s en et_re dc
sintcressee; il est vr~1, nous a-t-on d1t, que q 
le clericalisme y est mfluent. 

Chose etonnante, aucune affiche sur les '9 

I 
murs sauf ceile signee par << ui; groupe de~ n 
prote~tants>>, et redig6e, parait-11, par le pr<?- J e 

, fesseur Doumergue. Cettc affiche rcprodmt p Y 
; l'ima.CJ'e du monument de Champel, et retrace u: 
! briev~ment la vie, le proces et le martyre •:> ~ 
:de Servet. , . J-
1 Une interessante e~'.'1d: de 1\1. ~erd. Bms- p => 

1 son sur Servct et 1 1dee de tol_era~ce an q 1 

I xvre sieclc a ctc lne par son ~r~re, mspcc- es: 
• tcur de l'enseignement en Tums1e. r ~ 
I - !Pi 

Voici l'allocution qu'a prononcee M. :Mon- iu. 
tet recteur de l'Universite de Geneve. r1 

S est une ville dans les m urs de laquel~e • u 
.-t7ft'~'1i.l·t elever un m.Qnument a. la memo1- 1 L 

re de Michel Servet, c'est assurement l'an- d 
tique et noble cite de Vienne. C'esf ici, en r 
effct, que Servet a passe douze annces des~ 
vie, les meilleures et les moins troublees de 
son existence agit~e. C'est ici qu'il a pu-
blic son grand ouvrage la Restitution du 
Cliristiani'sme, qui souleva cout1e lui la 
tempete clans laquclle il perit. C'est ici quc 
l'a.utorite ecclcsiastique le fit saisir et ern
prisonncr, le condamna et le fit bruler en 
effigie. C'cst ici qu'apres sa fuite de la pri
son, commenya le douloureux pe1 ina e, 
qui le conduisit au bucher de Champe . 

D'autrc part, s'il est une ville qui clevait 
etre representee a !'inauguration de ce mo
nument, c'est sans contredit la cite de Ge
neve, OU Servet a ete juge et condamne, et 
ou il a subi le martyre. 

A Geneve, nous avons eu le sentiment 
qu'u n mon~ment devait etre e1eve a la :11~
moire de M.icQ.el Scrvet, monument destine, 
dans noi.re pensee, a redresser !'irreparable 

• erreur commise au XVle siecle .... Tous avons 
estimc qu'il n'etait pas possible d'eriger a. 
Geneve un monument a la gloire de la Re
forme avant d'avoir dresse la pierre com
memorative du supplice de Servet. En 1903, 
c'est-a-dire six ans avant la celebration du 
jubile de 1909, nous avons ina.ugure, sur 
!'emplacement ou Servet fut brule, une ste
le, qu'on a qualifice avec raison de monu
ment cxpiatoire; !'expression se trouve 
d'ailleurs dans le tcxte grave ::-ur la pierre. 

A Geneve, nous avons une profonde re
• connaissance envers Calvin et la Rfforme. 

I Calvin a fa.it la grandeur de notre ville ; 
c'cst lui qui a fonde notre Universitc, a la
qu~lle n~us so:11!11es iicrs ~l'aypa~·tenir et 

o ntion li• 
]lons l'e r,eur 

aisant bruler Servel. 
en/.rale au XVIe siecle, 
et le supplice de Ser-

, 1 epoque, que de tres ra
ta.tions, qui sont restees sans echo. 

reut d1un siecle n'excuse pas l'er
h~mme, si grand qu'il ait ete. 
ourquoi le nom de Servet est d 
mbole de l'idee de tolerance. Vo 

uoi tout monument eleve en souv 
t Rs_pagnol, a \'esprit encycloped 
nial, ui fut un plus grands s 

est un edifice constru 
rations presentes 

,e est le 

!tut nauo. 
-amm J3~l Ja Fa~u11~ 

m1s en· Pr6v tsscn, <lir~ 4 

du monument• (lt, r~SJC!ent 
de Lyon., re-pr~ema • GorJus, ad

.~--lliiW,:, :-:;,'ll,:\iagnfn, .Berna •con consn:~1~1. Herr ot; 
e l'Is~. • =-uen.s s-ou . 

Fr~,;,;BW.fdiJks~a:rs-••jf,;m-:,,....W .......... M •••• 

Gru 1-a.ra; aMoyet, <»nse1llc.r a la cour 
Lyon; .Ber,nooxt, consetner a la cou , • 
c1ausse, secrata.1re geoorat de la !Jbre p w. 
d!,l RMne; Moanuel ei RomatU, consetuers ci•arl'IO,ll. 
d1ssement de l'Ist-re; Tl'a!bit ei Lamben ad.Joh,: 
au maire de V1en,ne. • , 

M-'f. VJnay, madtre oo JUve-de-OJier .. p 
matre de Voiron; COnstantho., nlatro d-e Sainte! 
Colombe ; Laf-0nta1ne, mau-e de Cba:ssioo ; Lacom
ba.ti. matr.e (le Doome.s ; Perret, :m3J.re de Feyzm . 
~atuard, maJre ae Sa.1nt-Sympha.r.ien-<l'Ozon ! 
'lm~1o, maio:'e d'Auberlv.es; Germ. m:nre de Saint~ 
PrJn ; Dorel, maJ:re d~ Sa.blon ; RigolUer, matre <1-e 
L11zuy ; Perrot, 111all'e de Sa1nt•Ola.1r • 

lDI. Bemals, anc.ien :ma1re <le R!ve-oo-Gter . 
Fl3cb1e:r, actJOJ.nt aux Roche.!Hle-Condrleu • l\ta,r' 
chand, adjo1nt aux C~t~-d' Arrey ; CJJlty, ndiotnt ii 
F_eyzm; Raimond, ad.ioint A Decines; Goctar<I., .1-

cum ma1Te i:le D~c.1ne..s; Batia, .ane~n ma.ire d'AI . 
pu.1-s; D~n, comeiller mu:nic1paiJ. oo Reg-ny ; n 

Mli.. ISicl.or, reooveu.r dle3 finances : Ne u, Pe
.Hs.ster, Ex.pulson, Hanrye, R bon percepteu s • 
Roobert, FJrmin Allemand, AllJJl'y, Rt~narcty, :ir: 
chtte.~.s ; SubU, Babotn, P.l:ron, Jnges cte atx . 
R,estown, tnspecteur Piilma.tre ; Call~, prore.s -eur 
d :ag1rl0Ullruro ; M u.rjac, P.l'!esldient du t,rtt>una.1 . 

Oblmteau, r,rocureu.r de la R6P:ubl1que • Gardon' 
Ju-ge d'lmtructton; Ver<tane, Sl.libstftu.1 • .friwt' 

~=\la~r~ll~~~} .BenlaT~ anctcn ;Pro: 
m,.._ .._; ~':":ll .a &:~ tLacou.r. ! . 

Les de1Ggat1ong de soct~~ de Lll>re Pern~~e 
Lyo.n, <10 VJUerranchc-SoUr-saone, <l. Va'~ nee, de 
~clues, de Crern -eu, de Tl;;meu-Jameyzit.;U, etc. ~ 
de nombroux com.1tC."S 1.adicaux. et rad1caux.-.soc1a
llste.s, <Lei loges dlve:rses. etc. 

LES DISCOU S 
:A.pros avolr donne re.otllre s ex,cus~ .adre!• 

s~es pair MM. Antoru11 Dub t, presiclent da 
B~t. et_ Dujard.in~umem, :retenus pair le 
dewl ootional, M. Joufl'Tay, qw p~side, salu-e 
la memoire de Maroellin Berthelot, et pronoooe 
Wl r,aiwgyr.i.que en raveur de Miooal Servet, 
martyr Cl:o !'Intolerance. 

Apres lui, se flrent entendre MM. i>.rcvot, 
a:u n du ooan te e ecutif ; le prof sseur 
ChaTJes B.ichet, de l'A~adenue do mt: c,1 e • 
Rudolt Berg r, de Berlin ; Uu tave R vet se~ 
oat ur de l lsere; Wendt, soo.rctrure de !'A s,c.. 
<.»at.ion un.Jta1re d.'Am-erique, q111 s'exprrme en 
anglai ; 1~ J}asteu:r Gerv • , au nom des pr.o
b tants lil:Yeraux ; senateur Debierre .au 
nom du Gv-J.nd-Ori-en.t ; John • n ' de
le__gue des Umta:tres d' mru-ique ; le dootel.lll" 
Ladiam.e ; Edoua:t>d Monte! ; Benjamin Buis
sc~ qui liut le diSOOIU.Ts d~ son !re.re Ferd.l
nand. Bu's ?D., d~pute de Pal'i-s, et entln M. 
Bremt.T, qrn accept.a le monument au vom de 
la v.me. 
. La ctremon1 termin~e, eut Heu, dans la saIIe 
ae.:, Mt ~, un b mquet qui reuo.it pJ.us de 000 
pe.nsonnes. 

Au dessert, de nombr 'llX dis-coors fa.rent 
prononce- en l'honnem· <le la ·,ctime des if a
tiques, Michel Servet. 
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[From THE JOHNS HOPKINS HOSPITAL BULLETIN, Vol. XXI, No. 226, 
January, 1910.] 

MICHAEL SERVETUS* 
The year 1553 saw Europe full of tragedies, and to the Cl] 

earnest student of the Bible it must have seemed as if the days 
had come for the opening of the second seal spoken of in the 
Book of Revelation, when peace should be taken from the earth 
and men should kill one another. One of these tragedies has a 
mournful interest this year, the four hundredth anniversary 
of the birth of its chief actor; yet it was but one of thousands 
of similar casm; with which the history of the sixteenth century 
is stained. On October 27, shortly after twelve o'clock, a pro
cession srarted from the town-hall of Geneva-the chief magis
trates of the city, the clergy in their robes, the Lieutenant 
Criminel and other officers on horseback, a guard of mounted 
archers, the citizens, with a motley crowd of followers, and in 
their midst, with arms bound, in shabby, dirty clothes, walked 
a man of middle age, whose intellectual face bore the marks of 
long suffering. Passing along the rue St. Antoine through the 
gate of the same name, the cortege took its way towards the 
Golgotha of the city. Once outside the walls, a superb sight 
broke on their view: in the distance the blue waters and 
enchanting shores of the Lake of Geneva, to the west and north 
the immense amphitheatre of the Jura, with its snow-capped 
mountains, and to the south and west the lovely valley of the 
Rhone; but we may well think that few eyes were turned away 
from the central figure of that sad procession. By his side, in 
earnest entreaty, walked the aged pastor, Farel, who had 
devoted a long and useful life to the service of his fell ow 
citizens. Mounting the hill, the field of Champel was reached, 

* This address diu double duty-at the Johns Hopkins Hospital 
Historical Club, and as an Extension lecture in the Summer 
School, Oxford. 



4 MICHAEL SERVETUS 

11 and here on a slight eminence was the fateful stake, with the 

dangling chains and heaping bundles of faggots. At this 

sight the poor victim prostrated himself on the ground in 

prayer. In reply to the exhortation of the clergyman for a 

specific confession of faith, there was the cry, 'Misericordia, 

misericordia ! Jesu, thou Son of the eternal God, have com

passion upon me! ' Bound to the stake by the iron chain, with 

a chaplet of straw and green twigs covered with sulphur on his 

head, with his long dark face, it is said that he looked like the 

Christ in whose name he was bound. Around his waist were 

tied a large bundle of manuscript and a thick octavo printed 

book. The torch was applied, and as the flames spread to the 

straw and sulphur and flashed in his eyes, there was a piercing 

cry that struck terror into the hearts of the bystanders. The 

faggots were green, the burning was slow, and it was long 

before in a last agony he cried again, ' J esu, thou Son of the 

eternal God, have mercy upon me 1 ' Thus died, in his forty

fourth year, Michael Servetus Villanovanus, physician, physio

logist, and heretic. Strange, is it not, that could he have cried, 

' J esu, thou Eternal Son of God ! ' even at this last moment, 

the chains would have been unwound, the chaplet removed, 

and the faggots scattered; but he remained faithful unto death 

to what he believed was the Truth as revealed in the Bible. 

2) The story of his life is the subject of my address. 

Michael Servetus, known also as Michel Villeneuve, or 

Michael Servetus Villanovanus, or, as he puts in one of his 

books, alias Reves, was a Spaniard born at Villanueva de 

Sigena, in the present province of Huesca. When on trial at 

Vienna, he gave Tudela, Navarre, as his birthplace, at Geneva, 

Villanueva of Aragon; and at one place he gave as the date of 

his birth 1509, and at the other 1511. The former is usually 

thought to be the more correct. As at Villanueva de Sigena 

there are records of his family, and as the family altar, made 

by the father of Servetus, still exists, we may take it that at 

any rate the place of his birth is settled. The altar-screen is 

a fine piece of work, with ten paintings. I am indebted to 

Signor Antonio Virgili, of Barcelona, for the photograph of it 





FIG. 2.-Altar Screen at Barcelona. 
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here reproduced (Fig. 2). Servetus seems to have belonged[21 
to a good family in easy circumstances, and at his trial he said 
he came of an ancient race, living nobly. 

From the convent school he probably went to the neighbour
ing University of Saragossa. Possibly he may have studied 
for the priesthood, but however that may be be, there is evi
dence that he was a precocious youth, and well read in Latin, 
Greek, and Hebrew, the last two very unusual accomplishments 
at that period. 

We next hear of him at Toulouse, studying canon and civil 
law. He could not have been twenty when he entered the 
service of the Friar Quintana, confessor to the Emperor 
Charles V, apparently as his private secretary. In the suite of 
the Emperor he went to Italy, and was present when Pope 
and Emperor entered Bologna, and' he saw the most powerful 
prince of the age at the head of 20,000 veterans kneeling and 
kissing the feet of the Pope.' Here he had his first impression 
of the worldliness and mercenary character of the Papacy, 
hatred of which, very soon after, we find to have become an 
obsession. 

In the summer of 1530 the Emperor attended the Diet of 
Augsburg, where the Princes succeeded in getting Protestant
ism recognized politically. Such a gathering must have had a 
profound influence on the young student, already, we may 
suppose, infected with the ne-w doctrines. Possibly at Sara
gossa, or at Toulouse, he may have become acquainted with the 
writings of Luther. Such an expression of opinion as the 
following, written before his twenty-first year, could scarcely 
have been of a few months' growth : ' For my own part, I 
neither agree nor disagree in every particular with either 
Catholic or Reformer. Both of them seem to me to have some
thing of truth and something of error in their views; and 
whilst each sees the other's shortcomings, neither sees his own. 
God in his goodness give us all to understand our errors, and 
incline us to put them away. It would be easy enough, indeed, 
to judge dispassionately of everything, were we but suffered 
without molestation by the churches freely to speak our minds.' 
(Willis.) 
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How far he held any personal communication with the Ger- [2] 

man reformers is doubtful. It is quite possible, and Tollin, 
his chief biographer, makes him visit Luther. We do not 
know how long he held service with Quintana, Tollin thinks a 
year and a half. It is not unlikely that the good friar was 
glad to get rid of a young secretary infected with heresy so 
shocking as that contained in his first book, published in 1531; 
indeed, there is a statement to the effect that a monk in the 
suite of Quintana found the book in a shop at Ratisbon and 
hastened to tell the confessor of its terrible contents. Servetus 
had plunged headlong into studies of the most dangerous 
character, and had even embooked them in a small octavo 
volume, entitled De Trinitatis Erroribus, which appeared with
out the printer's name, but on the title-page the author, Michael 
Serveto, alias Reves ab Aragonia, Hispanum, and with the 
date MDXXXI. In the innocency of his heart he thought the 
work would be a good introduction to the more liberal of the 
Swiss reformers, but they would have none of it, and were 
inexpressibly shocked at its supposed blasphemies. Nor did 
he fare better at Strassburg; and even the kind-hearted Bucer [8] 

said that the author of such a work should be disembowelled 
and torn in pieces. 

In thorny theological questions a layman naturally seeks 
shelter, and I am glad to quote the recent opinion of a dis
tinguished student of the period, Professor Emerton,1 on this 
youthful phase of the life of Servetus. ' He would not admit 
that the eternal Son of God was to appear as man, but only 
that a man was to come who should be the Son of God. This 
is the earliest intimation we have as t,o the speculations which 
were occupying the mind of the young scholar. It is highly 
significant that from the start he was impressed with what we 
should now call the historical view of theology. As he read 
the Old Testament, its writers seemed to him to be referring 
to things that their hearers would understand. Their gaze 
into the future was limited by the fortunes of the people at 
the moment. To imagine them possessed of all the divine 

1 Harvard, Theological Review, April, 1909. 
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[31 mysteries, and to have in mind the person of the man Jesus as 
the ultimate object of all their prophetic vision, was to reflect 
back the knowledge of history into a past to which such knowl
edge was impossible. So far as I can understand him, this is 
the key to all of Servetus' later thought. His manner of ex
pressing himself is confusing and intricate to the last degree, 
so much so that neither in his own time nor since has any one 
dared to say that he understood it. To his contemporaries he 
was a half-mad fanatic; to those who have studied him, even 
sympathetically, his thought remains to a great extent enig
matical; but this one point is fairly clear: that he grasped, as 
no one up to his time had grasped, this one central notion, 
that, whatever the divine plan may have been, it must be 
revealed by the long, slow movement of history-that, to 
understand the record of the past, it must be read, so far as 
that is possible, with the mind of those to whom it was imme
diately addressed, and must not be twisted into the meanings 
that may suit the fancy of later generations.' 

'To have seized upon such an idea as this-an idea which 
has begun to come to its rights only within our memories
was an achievement which marks this youth of twenty as at all 
events an extraordinary individual, a disturbing element in his 
world, a man who was not likely to let the authorities rest 
calmly in possession of all the truth there was.' 

In the following year, 1532, two dialogues appeared, ex
planatory and conciliatory, a little book which only aggra
vated the offence, and feeling the Protestant atmosphere too 
hot, Servetus went to Paris. Dropping this name by which he 
has been known, and closing this brief but stormy period, for 
the next twenty-one years we now follow Michel Villeneuve, 
or Michael Villanovanus, in a varied career as student, lec
turer, practitioner, author and editor, still nursing the uncon
querable hope that the world might be reformed could he but 
restore the primitive doctrine of the Church. 

II 

We know very little of this his first stay in Paris. Possibly 
he found employment as teacher, or as reader to the press. At 
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this period his path first crossed that of Calvin, then a young [81 

student. Of about the same age, both ardent students, both 
on the high road of emancipation from the faith of their birth, 
they must have had many discussions on theological questions. 
One may conclude from the reproachful sentence of Calvin 
many years later, 'Vous avez fuy le luite', that arrangements 
had been made for a public debate. 

After a short stay at Avignon and Orleans, we next find 
Servetus at Lyons, in the employ of the Trechsels brothers, 
the famous printers. Those were the days of fine editions of 
the classics and other books, which required the assistance of 
scholarly men to edit and correct. He brought out a splendid 
folio of Ptolemy's Geography, 1535 (Fig. 4), with commen
taries on the different countries, which show a wide range of 
knowledge in so young a man. It is marked also by many 
examples of independent criticism, as, when speaking of Pales
tine, he says that the 'Promised Land' was anything but a 
' promising land', and instead of flowing with milk and 
honey, and a land of corn, olives and vineyards, it was inho~ 
pitable and barren, and the stories about its fertility nothing 
but boasting and untruth. He seems to have been brought to 
task for this, as in the second edition, 1541, this section does 
not exist. For this work he was paid by the Trechsels 500 
crowns. 

It is possible that Servetus and Rabelais may have met at 
Lyons, as at this time the 'great Dissimulator' was physician 
t.o the Hotel-Dieu, but there is nothing in the writings of 
either to indicate that their paths crossed. The man who had 
the greatest influence upon him at Lyons was Symphorien 
Champier, one of the most interesting and distinguished of the 
medical humanists of th~ early part of the sixteenth century. 
Servetus helped him with his French Pharmacopoeia, and 
Pastor Tollin will have it that Champier even made a home 
for the poor scholar. An ardent Galenist, an historian, the 
founder of the hospital and of the medical school, Champier 
had the usual predilection of the student of those days for 
astrology. Probably from him Servetus received his instruc-
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LSJ tions in the subject. At any rate, when the distinguished 
Professor of Medicine of Tiibingen, Fuchsius, attacked Cham
pier on the ground of his astrological vagaries, Servetus took 
up his pen and replied in defence with a pamphlet entitled 
'In Leonhardum Fuchsium defensio apologetica pro Sym
phoriano Campeggio ', an exceedingly rare item, the only one 
indeed of the writings of Servetus that I have not seen in the 
original. 

Stimulated doubtless by the example and precept of Cham
pier, Servetus returned ro Paris to study medicine. Fairly 
rich in pocket with the proceeds of his literary work, he at
tached himself first to the College of Calvi, and afterwards to 
that of the Lombards, and it is said that he took the degrees 
of M.A. and M.D., but of this I am told that there is no docu
mentary evidence. 

Of his life in Paris we have very little direct evidence, 
except in connexion with a single incident. We know that 
he came into intimate contact with three men-Guinther of 
Andernach, Jacobus Sylvius, and Vesalius. Guinther and 

[4] Sylvius must have been men after his own heart, ripe scholars, 
ardent G-alenisi:s, and keen anatomists. In the I nstitutiones 
Anatomicae (Basel, 1539), Guinther speaks of Servetus in 
connexion with Vesalius, who was at this time his fellow 
pro-sector. 'And after him by Michael Villanovanus, dis
tinguished by his literary acquirements of every kind, and 
scarcely second to any in his knowledge of Galenical doctrine.' 
With their help he states that he has examined the whole body, 
and demonstrated to the students all of the muscles, veins, 
arteries, and nerves. There was at this time a very keen re
vival in the study of anatomy in Paris, and to have been 
associated with such a young genius as Vesalius, already a 
brilliant dissector, must have been in itself a liberal education 
in the subject. It is easy to understand whence was derived 
the anatomical knowledge upon which was based the far-reach
ing generalization with which the name of Servetus is asso
ciated in physiology. 

But the Paris incident of which we know most is connected 
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with certain lectures on judicial astrology. We have seen that [41 
at Lyons, Servetus had defended his friend and patron Sym
phorien Champier, through whom he had doubtless become 
familiar with its practice. Though forbidden by the Church, 
judicial astrology was still in favour in some universities, and 
was practised largely by physicians occupying the most distin
guished positions. In those days few were strong minded 
enough to defy augury, and in popular belief all were 'servile 
to skiey influences'. It was contrary to the regulations of the 
Paris Faculty to lecture on the subject, though at this time the 
king had in his employ a professional astrologist, Thibault. 
Shortly after reaching Paris Servetus began a course of lec
tures on the subject, which very soon brought him into conflict 
with the authorities. 

The admirable practice for the Dean to write out each year 
his report, has preserved for us the full details of the proce
dure against Servetus. Duboulay, in his History of the 
University of Paris, vol. vi, has extracted the whole affair from 
the Dean's Commentary, as it is called, of the year. He says 
that a certain student of medicine, a Spaniard, or as he says, 
from Navarre, but with a Spanish father, had taught for some 
days in Paris in 1537 judicial astrology or divination. After 
having found out that this was condemned by the Doctors of 
the Faculty, he caused to be printed a certain apology in which 
he attacked the doctors, and moreover declared that wars and 
pests and all the affairs of men depended on the heavens and 
on the stars, and he imposed on the public by confounding 
true and judicial astrology. The Dean goes on to state that, 
accompanied by two of his colleagues, he tried to prevent Vil
lanovanus from publishing the apology, and met him leaving 
the school where he had been making a dissection of the body 
with a surgeon, and in the presence of several of the scholars, 
and of two or three doctors, he not only refused to stop the 
publication, but he threatened the Dean with bitter words. 

The Faculty appears to have had some difficulty in getting 
the authorities to move in the matter. Possibly we may see 
here the influence of the court astrologer, Thibault. After 
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[41 many attempts, and after appealing to the Theological Faculty 
and the Congregation of the University, the question was taken 

up by Parliament. The speeches of counsel for the Faculty, 

for the University, for Villanovanus, and for the Parliament 

are given in full. The Parliament decided that the printed 

apology should be recalled, the booksellers were forbidden to 

keep them, the lectures on astrology were for bidden, and Vil
lanovan us was urged to treat the Faculty with respect. But 

on their part they were asked to deal with the offender gently, 

and in a parental fashion. It is a very interesting trial, and 
the Dean evidently enjoyed his triumph. He says that he took 

with him three theologians, two doctors in medicine, the Dean 

of the Faculty of Canonical Law, and the Procurator-General 

of the University. The affair was discussed by Parliament 

with closed doors. 
The A.pologetica disceptatio pro astrologia, the rarest of 

the Servetus items, the only copy known being in the Biblio
theque N ationale, is an eight leaf pamphlet, without title
page, pagination, or printer's name. The friends of the Fac
ulty must have been very successful in their confiscation of 

the work. Tollin, who discovered the original, has reprinted 
it (Berlin, 1880). It was not hard for Servetus to cite power

ful authorities on his side, and he summons in his defence the 

great quartette, Plato, Aristotle, Hippocrates, and Galen. A 

practical star-gazer, he took his own observations, and the 
pamphlet records an eclipse of Mars by the moon. He must, 
too, have been a student of the weather, as he speaks of giving 
in his lectures public predictions which caused great astonish
ment. The influence of the moon in determining the critical 
days of diseases, a favourite doctrine of Galen, is fully dis
cussed, and he says that Galen's opinion should be written in 

letters of gold. He rests content with these great authorities, 
referring very briefly to one or two minor lights. He scoffs 
at the well-known bitter attack on divination by Picus. 

It took several generations to eradicate completely from the 

profession a belief in astrology, which lingered well into the 
seventeenth century. In his Vulgar Errors, discussing the 
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'Canicular' or' Dog Days', Sir Thomas Browne expresses his [41 

opinion of astrology in the most characteristic language. ' Nor 
do we hereby reject or condemn a sober and regulated Astrol
ogy; we hold there is more truth therein than in Astrologers; 
in some more than many allow, yet in none so much as some 
pretend. We deny not the influence of the Starres, but often 
suspect the due application thereof; for though we should 
affirm that all things were in all things; that heaven were but 
earth celestified, and earth but heaven terrestrified, or that 
each part above had an influence upon its divided affinity 
below; yet how to single out these relations, and duly to apply 
their actions, is a work oft times to be effected by some revela
tion, and Cabala from above, rather then any Philosophy, or 
speculation here below.' 

Among the auditors of Servetus was a young man, Pierre 
Paumier, the Archbishop of Vienne, who appears to have 
befriended him in Paris, and who a few years later asked him 
to be his body physician. The astrology trial was settled in 
March, 1537. 

Servetus cannot have been very long a student of medicine, 
but never lacking in assurance, he came before the world as a [5J 

medical author in the little treatise on Syrups and their use 
(Fig. 5). Association with Champier, whom he had helped 
in an edition of his French Pharmacopoeia, had made him 
familiar with the subject. The first three chapters are taken 
up with the views on 'Concoctions' or 'Digestions', of which 
at that time a series, from the first to the fourth, was recog
nized. He pleads for a unity of the process, and, as Willis 
remarks, he makes the very shrewd remark at that day, 'that 
diseases are only perversions of natural functions and not new 
entities introduced into the body.' The greater part of the 
treatise is taken up with theoretical discussions on the opinions 
of Galen, Hippocrates, and A vicenna. The ' Composition and 
use of the Syrups' is deferred to the fifth and a concluding 
(sixth) chapter. 

The little book appears to have been popular, and was 
reprinted twice at Venice, 1545 and 1548, and twice at Lyons, 
1546 and 1547. 
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III 

[51 Whether the adverse decision of Parliament disgusted him 
with Paris, or whether through some friend the opportunity 
to settle in practice had offered, we next hear of Villeneuve 
at Charlieu, a small town about twelve miles from Lyons, 
where he spent a year, or part of the year 1538-9. Here his 
old Paris friend Paumier sought him and induced him to 
settle at Vienne, offering him apartments in the palace, and an 
appointment as his body physician. After nearly ten years of 
wandering, at last, in a peaceful home in the :fine old Roman 
city, with its good society, and under the protection of the 
Primate of all France, Servetus spent the next fourteen years 
as a practising physician. 

Few details of his life are known. He retained his associa
tion with the Trechsels, the printers, who had set up a branch 
establishment in Vienne. In 1541 he brought out a new edi
tion of Ptolemy, with a dedication to the Archbishop. From 
the preface we have a glimpse of a genial group of companions, 
all interested in the new studies. Several critical items in the 
edition of 1535 disappear in the new one of 1541, e.g. the scoff
ing remarks about Palestine; and in mentioning the royal 
touch, instead of, 'I have myself seen the King touching 
many with this disease ( i.e. Scrofula), but I have not seen 
that they were cured,' he says, 'I have heard that many were 
cured.' Perhaps he felt it unbecoming in a member of an 
ecclesiastical circle, and living under the patronage of the 
Archbishop, to say anything likely to give offence. 

In the following year he issued an edition of Pagnini's Bible 
in a fine folio (Fig. 6). Its chief interest to us is the testi
mony that Servetus was still deep in theological studies, for 
the commentaries in the work place him among the earliest 
and boldest of the higher critics. The prophetic psalms, and 
the numerous prophecies in Isaiah and Daniel are interpreted 
in the light of contemporary events, but as Willis remarks, 
'These numerous excessively free and highly heterodox inter
pretations appear to have lost Villeneuve neither countenance 
nor favour at Vienne.' 
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For another Lyons' publisher, Frelon, he edited a number [51 

of educational works, and through him the Vienne physician 
was put in correspondence with the Geneva reformer. 

A dreamer, an enthusiast, a mystic, Servetus was possessed 
with the idea that could but the doctrines of the Church be 
reformed the world could be won to a primitive, simple Chris
tianity. We have already seen his attempt to bring the Swiss 
Reformers into what he thought correct views upon the Trin
ity. He now began a correspondence with Calvin on this 
subject, and on the question of the Sacraments. The letters, 
which are extant, in tone and contents shocked and disgusted 
Calvin to such a degree that in a communication to Farel, 
dated February, 1546, after stating that Servetus had offered 
to come to Geneva, he adds, ' I will not pledge my faith to 
him; for did he come if I have any authority here I should 
never suffer him to go away alive.' 

For years Servetus had in preparation the work which he 
fondly hoped would rei~tore primitive Christianity. Part of a 
MS. of this he had sent to Calvin. Having tried in vain to 
get it published, he decided to print it privately at Vienne. 
Arrangements were made with a local printer, who set up a 
separate press in a small house, and in a few months 1,000 
copies were printed. The title-page here reproduced (Fig. 7) 
has the date 1553, and on the last page the initials of his name, 
'M. S. V.' 

He must have known that the work was likely to cause great 
commotion in the Church, but he hoped that the identity of 
the author would be as little suspected as that the Vienne 
physician, Michael Villeneuve, was Michael Servetus of the 
heretical de Trinitatis Erroribus. Intended for distribution 
in Germany, Switzerland, and Italy, the work was made up 
into bales of 100 copies for distribution to the trade. Prob
ably from their mutual friend Frelon Calvin received a couple 
of copies. The usual story is that through one William Trie 
as a medium, Calvin denounced Villeneuve to the inquisition 
at Vienne. This was the view of Servetus himself, and is 
supported by Willis, Tollin, and others; but advocates of Cal-
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[51 vin continue to deny that there is sufficient evidence of his 
active participation at this stage. . 

There was at this time at Lyons the well-known inquisitor 
Orry, who ten years before had brought Etienne Dolet to the 
stake. No sooner had he got scent of the affair than he under
took the prosecution with his customary zeal, and Servetus 
was arrested. The preliminary trial at Vienne is chiefly of 
interest on account of the autobiographical details which 
Servetus gives. The evidel).ce against him was so overwhelm
ing that he was committed to prison. Surrounded by his 
friends, who must have been greatly shocked and distressed to • 
find their favourite physician in so terrible a plight, abun
dantly supplied with money, with the prison discipline very 
lax as the jailer was his friend, it is not surprising that the 
day after his commitment Servetus escaped, greatly no doubt 
to the relief of the Archbishop and the authorities. The 
inquisitor had to be content with burning an effigy of the 
heretic with some 500 copies of his work. 

[6] From April 7 until the middle of July Servetus disappears 
from view, and we next meet with him, of all places in the 
world, at Geneva. Why he should have run this risk has been 
much discussed, but the explanation given by Guizot is prob
ably the correct one. At that time the Liberals, or 'Liber
tines', as they were called because of their hostility to Calvin, 
fully expected to triumph. 'One of their leaders, Ami Perrin, 
was first Syndic : a man of their party, Gueroult, who had been 
banished from Geneva, had been corrector of the press at the 
time when the Restoration of Christianity was published, and 
thanks to the influence of his patrons, the Libertines, he had 
returned to Geneva, and would naturally be the medium be
tween them and Servetus. Taking a comprehensive view of 
the whole case and the antecedents of all those concerned in it 

' I am convinced that Servetus, defeated at Vienne, went to 
Geneva, relying on the support of the Libertines, whilst they 
on their side expected to obtain efficacious help from him 
against Calvin.' He seems to have been nearly a month in 
Geneva before his arrest on the morning of August 14. 
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The full account of this famous heresy trial has lost much [6J 
of its interest so far as the doctrinal details are concerned. At 
this distance, with our modern ideas, the procedure seems 
very barbarous. Servetus was cruelly treated in prison, and 
there is a letter from him which speaks of his shocking con
dition, without proper clothing, and a prey to vermin. Mad
emoiselle Roch has well depicted this phase of the martyr's 
career in her fine statue which has been erected at Anamnese, 
and which is here reproduced (Fig. 8). The full report of 
the trial may be followed in the account given by Willis, and 
the ' Proces-Verbal ' was in existence at Geneva in manuscript. 

One thing seems clear, that while at first the accusations 
were largely concerned with the heretical views of Servetus, 
later the public prosecutor laid more stress upon the political 
side of the case, accusing him of conspiracy with the Liber
tines. The trial divided Geneva into hostile camps, and it 
sometimes looked as though Calvin, quite as much as Servetus, 
was on trial. To strengthen their hands the clerical party 
appealed to the Swiss churches. The answer, strong enough 
in condemning the heresy and blasphemy, refrained from 
specifying the kind of punishment. 

Accustomed in France to hear the Swiss Reformers branded 
as the worst type of heretics, Servetus appears never to have 
understood why he should not have been received with open 
arms by the Protestants, whose one desire was the same as his 
own, the restoration of primitive faith and practice. He made 
a brave fight, and brought strong countercharges against 
Calvin, whom he accused specifically of causing his arrest at 
Vienne. He offered to discuss the questions at issue publicly, 
an offer which Calvin would have accepted had the syndics 
allowed. The whole city was in a ferment, and Sunday after 
Sunday Calvin and the other pastors thundered from their 
pulpits against the blasphemies of the Spaniard. After drag
ging its weary length for nearly two months, the public feel
ing veered strongly to the side of Calvin, and on October 27 
the Council, by a majority vow, resolved that in consideration 
of his great errors and blasphemies, the prisoner should be 
burnt alive. 
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[6J Servetus appears to have been a curious compound of 

audacity and guilelessness. The announcement of the con

demnation appears to have completely stunned him, as he 

seems never to have considered its possibility. He sent for 

Calvin and asked his pardon, but there was bitterness in the 

heart of the great reformer whose account of the interview is 

not very pleasant reading. 
On the morning of the 27th, the Tribunal assembled before 

the porch of the Hotel de Ville to read to the prisoner his 

formal condemnation, under ten separate heads, the two most 

important of which relate to the doctrine of the Trinity, and 

Infant Baptism. It is curious that under one of the headings 

he should be denounced as an arrogant innovator, and an 

inventor of heresies against Popery ! The entreaty of Servetus 

for a more merciful mode of death (for which, to his credit, 

be it said, Calvin also pleaded) was in vain. The procession 

at once formed to the place of execution. 

Nothing in his life, it may be said, became him like the 

leaving of it. As Guizot remarks, ' The dignity of the philoso

pher triumphed over the weakness of the man, and Servetus 

died heroically and calmly at that stake the very thought of 

which had at first filled him with terror.' 

There will be dedicated next year at Vienne a monument 

commemorating the services of Servetus as an independent 

spirit in theology, and as a pioneer in physiology. 

It has been said that Sappho survives because we sing her 

songs, and Aeschylus because we read his plays, but it would 

be difficult to explain the widespread interest in Servetus from 

any knowledge men have of his writings. The pathos of his 

fate, which scandalized Gibbon more profoundly than all the 

human hecatombs of Spain or Portugal, accounts for it in 

part. 'l,hen there is the limited circle of those who regard 

him as a martyr to the Unitarian confession; while scientific 

men have a very definite interest in him as one of the first to 

make a substantial contribution to our knowledge of the cir

culation of the blood. His theological and physiological views 

call for brief comments. 
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IV 
Next to theology itself the study of medicine has been a l6J 

great heresy breeder. From the days of Arnold of Villanova 
and Pierre of Abano, there have been noted heretics in our 
ranlrn. Bos uet defines a heretic as 'One who has opinions'. 
Servetus seems to have been charged with opinions like a 
Leyden jar. His most notable ones concerned the Trinity and 
Infant Baptism. Wracked almost to destruction in the third 
and fourth centuries on the subject of the Trinity, the final 
conque t of Arianism found its expression in that magnificent 
human document the Athanasian Creed, with which the 
Catholic Church has for ever settled the question, in language 
which sends a cold shudder down the backs of heretics. But 
there have always been turbulent souls who could not rest 
satisfied, and who would bring up unpleasant points from the 
Bible-men who were not able to accept Dante's wise advice: 
-' Mad is he who hopes that our reason can traverse the [71 
infinite way which one Substance as Three Persons holds. Be 
content oh human race with the Quia '. 

The doctrine has been a great breeding ground of heretics, 
the smoke of whose burning has been a sweet savour in the 
nostrils alike of Catholics and Prate tants. Even to-day, so 
deeply ingrained is the catholic creed, that nearly everything 
in the way of doctrinal vagary is forgiven save denial of the 
Trinity, which is thought to put a man outside the pale of 
normal Christianity. If this is the feeling to-day, imagine 
what it must have been in the middle of the sixteenth century! 

Servetus wrote two theological works-de Trinitatis Errori
bus, published in 1531, followed by a supplement in 1532. To 
these I have already referred. Living a double life at Vienne, 
to the inhabitants he was the careful and kind practitioner of 
medicine, to whom they had become devoted, but all the while, 
nourishing the dream of his youth, he had in preparation a 
work which he believed would win the world to Christ by puri
fying the Church from grave errors in doctrine. 

I have already spoken of the printing of the Christianismi 
Restitutio. Mainly concerned with most abstruse questions 
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[71 concerning the Trinity and Infant Baptism, it is a most diffi

cult work to read, and, as theologians confess, a still more 

difficult one to understand. Professor Emerton, in his article 

from which I have already quoted, gives in a few paragraphs 

the essence of his views. 'He finds the central fact of Chris

tion speculation, not in the doctrine of the Trinity as formu

lated by the schools, but in the fact of the divine incarnation 

in the person of Jesus. He admits the divine birth, explain

ing it as in harmony with a general law of divine manifesta

tion whereby the spiritual is revealed in the material. He 

would not accept the idea of an eternal sonship, except in this 

sense, that the divine Word, the Logos, had always been active 

as the expression in outward form of the divine activity. So, 

in the fullness of time, this same Logos produced a being 

from a human mother upon whom at the moment of his birth 

the divine Spirit was breathed. Obviously this is not the 

"eternal Son" of the creeds, and herein lay the special theo

logical crime of Servetus. In his criticism of the church order, 

of the papal government, of the sacramental system, he does 

not differ essentially from the more radical of the reformers. 

On the essential matters of baptism and the Eucharist he goes 

quite beyond the established reforming churches. In both 

cases he invokes the principle of plain reason. He rejects 

Infant Baptism on the ground that the infant can have no 

faith, and that the practice is therefore mere incantation. He 

denies transubstantiation on the rational basis that substances 

and accidents may not be separated, and does not spare the 

reforming leaders for what seemed to him their half-hearted 

attitude on this point. His language throughout is harsh and 

violent, except where, as at the close of his chapters, he passes 

over into the forms of devotion and closes his diatribes with 

prayers of great beauty and spirituality.' 
The Christian Church early found out that there was only 

one safe way of dealing with heresy. From the end of the 

fourth century, when the habit began, to its climax on St. 

Bartholomew's Day, it was universally recognized that only 

dead heretics ceased to be troublesome. History affords ample 
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evidence of the efficacy of repressive measures, often carried 171 
out on a scale of noble proportions. France is Catholic be
cause of a root and branch policy; England's Protestantism is 
an enduring testimony to the thoroughness with which Henry 
VIII carried out his measures. As De Foe says in his famous 
pamphlet, Shortest way with Dissenters, if a man is obstinate 
and persists in having an opinion of his own, contrary to that 
held by a majority of his fellows, and if the opinion is per
nicious and jeopardizes his eternal salvation, it is much safer 
to burn him than to allow his doctrines to spread! For 1,200 
years this policy kept heresy within narrow limits until the 
great outbreak. The very best men of the day were consenting 
to the death of heretics. The spirit of Protestantism was 
against it; Luther nobly so. Judged by his age Servetus was 
a rank heretic, and as deserving of death as any ever tied to a 
stake. We can scarcely call him a martyr of the Church.
What Church would own him? All the same, we honour his 
memory as a martyr to the truth as he saw it. 

Servetus was a student of medicine in Paris with Sylvius 
and Guinther, two of the most ardent of the revivers of the 
Galenic anatomy. More important still, he was a fellow stu
dent and pro-sector with Vesalius. He wrote one little medical 
book of no special merit. The works which he edited, which 
brought him more money than fame, indicate an independent 
and critical spirit. Vienne was a small town, in which we 
cannot think there was any scientific stimulus, though it was 
in a region noted for its intellectual activity. 

In possession of a fact in physiology of the very first mo
ment, Servetus described it with extraordinary clearness and 
accuracy. But so little did he think of the discovery, of so 
trifling importance did it appear in comparison with the great 
task in hand of restoring Christianity, that he used it simply 
as an illustration when discussing the nature of the Holy 
Spirit in his work Christianismi Restitutio. The discovery 
was nothing less than that of the passage of the blood from the 
right side of the heart to the left through the lungs, what is 
known as pulmonary, or lesser circulation. 
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f7J In the year 1553 the views of Galen everywhere prevailed. 

The great master had indeed effected a revolution in the 

knowledge of the circulation almost as great as that made by 

Harvey in the seventeenth century. Briefly stated there were 

two bloods, the natural and the vital, in two practically closed 

systems, the veins and the arteries. The liver was the central 

organ of the venous system, the ' shop ' as Burton calls it, in 

which the chylus was converted into blood and from which it 

was distributed by the veins to all parts of the body for 

nourishment. The veins were rather vessels containing the 

blood than tubes for its transmission-irrigating canals Galen 

called them. Galen knew the structure of the heart, the ar

rangement of its valves, and the direction in which the blood 

passed, but its chief function was not, as we suppose, mechani

cal, but in the left ventricle, the seat of life, the vital spirits 

LBJ were generated, being a mixture of inspired air and blood. By 

an alternate movement of dilatation and collapse of the arteries 

the blood with the vital spirits were kept in constant motion.2 

Galen had demonstrated that the arteries and the veins com

municated with each other at the periphery. A small quantity 

of the blood went, he believed, from the right side of the heart 

to the lungs, for their nourishment, and in this way passed to 

the left side of the heart; but the chief communication be

tween the two systems was through pores in the ventricular 

septum, the thick muscular wall separating the two chief 

chambers of the heart. 
The literature may be searched in vain for any other than 

the Galenic view up to 1553. Even Vesalius, who could not 

2 So firmly entrenched was the Galenic physiology that the new 

views of Harvey made at first very slow progress. In Burton's 

Anatomy of Melancholy, which is a sort of epitome of medical 

knowledge of the seventeenth century, is the following descrip

tion: 'The left creek (i. e. ventricle) has the form of a cone, and 

is the seat of life, which, as a torch doth oil, draws blood unto it 

begetting of it spirits and fire, and as a fire in a torch so are 

spirits in the blood; and by that great artery called aorta, it sends 

vital spirits over the body, and takes air from the lungs.' 
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understand from its structure how even the smallest quantity [SJ 
of blood could pass through the septum dividing the ventricles, 
offered no other explanation. The more one knows of the 
Galenic physiology, the less one is surprised that it had so 
captivated the minds of men. The description of the new way 
which Servetus describes is found in the fifth book of the 
Christianismi Restitutio, in which he is discussing the nature 
of the Holy Spirit. After mentioning the threefold spirit of 
the body of man, natural, vital, and animal, he goes on to 
discuss the vital spirit, and in a few paragraphs describes the 
pulmonary circulation. ' Rightly t.o understand the question 
here, the first thing to be considered is the substantial genera
tion of the vital spirit---a compound of the inspired air with 
the most subtle portion of the blood. The vital spirit has, 
therefore, its source in the left ventricle of the heart, the lungs 
aiding most essentially jn its production. It is a fine at
tenuated spirit, elaborated by the power of heat, of a crimson 
colour and fiery potency-the lucid vapour as it were of the 
blood, substantially composed of water, air, and fire; for it is 
engendered, as said, by the mingling of the inspired air with 
the more subtle portion of the blood which the right ventricle 
of the heart communicates to the left. This communication, 
however, does not take place through the septum, partition, or 
midwall of the heart, as commonly believed, but by another 
admirable contrivance, the blood being transmitted from the 
pulmonary artery to the pulmonary vein, by a lengthened 
passage through the lungs, in the course of which it is elab
orated and becomes of a crimson colour. Mingled with the 
jnspired air in this passage, and freed from fuliginous vapours 
by the act of expiration, the mixture being now complete in 
every respect, and the blood become fit dwelling-place of the 
vital spirit, it is finally attracted by the diastole, and reaches the left ventricle of the heart. 

'Now that the communication and elaboration take place 
jn the lungs in the manner described, we are assured by the 
conjunctions and communications of the pulmonary artery 
with the pulmonary vein. The great size of the pulmonary 
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[BJ artery seems of itself to declare how the matter stands; for 

this vessel would neither have been of such a size as it is, nor 

would such a force of the purest blood have been sent through 

it to the lungs for their nutrition only; neither would the 

heart have supplied the lungs in such fashion, seeing as we do 

that the lungs in the foetus are nourished from another 

source-those membranes or valves of the heart not coming 

into play until the hour of birth, as Galen teaches. The blood 

must consequently be poured in such large measures at the 

moment of birth from the heart to the lungs for another 

purpose than the nourishment of those organs. Moreover, it 

is not simply air, but air mingled with blood that is returned 

from the lungs to the heart by the pulmonary veins. 

' It is in the lungs, consequently, that the mixture ( of the 

inspired air with the blood) takes place, and it is in the lungs 

also, not in the heart, that the crimson colour of the blood is 

acquired. There is not indeed capacity of room enough in the 

left ventricle of the heart for so great and important an 

elaboration, neither does it seem competent to produce the 

crimson colour. To conclude, the septum or middle pDrtion of 

the heart, seeing that it is without vessels and special proper

ties, is not fitted to permit and accomplish the communication 

and elaboration in question, although it may be that some 

transudation takes place through it. It is by a mechanism 

similar to that by which the transfusion from the vena portae 

to the vena cava takes place in the liver, in respect of the 

blood, that the transfusion from the pulmonary artery to the 

pulmonary vein takes place in the lungs, in respect of the 

spirit' (Willis's translation). I here reproduce from the 

Vienna example the two pages from which the greater part of 

this description is taken (Figs. 9 and 10). 

The important elements- here are: First, the clear statement 

of the function of the pulmonary artery; secondly, the trans

mission of the impure or venous blood through the lungs from 

the right side of the heart to the left; thirdly, the recognition 

of an elaboration or transformation in the lungs, so that with 

the freeing the blood of' fuliginous vapours', there was at the 
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same time a change to the crimson colour of the arterial blood; [SJ 
fourthly, the direct denial of a communication of the two 
bloods, by means of orifices in the septum between the ventricles. 

He had no idea of the general or systematic circulation, and 
so far as the left heart and the arteries were concerned he 

-believed them to be the seat of the vital blood and spirits. 
It is not hard to imagine how Servetus had become emanci

pated from the old views. A student at Paris at a most oppor
tune period, when dissection had become popular, he had had 
as pro-sector to Guinther exceptional opportunities. But more 
important still, he had as fellow worker the anatomical arch
heretic, Andreas V esalius, already imbued with the conviction 
that his teachers were wrong in regarding Galen as inspired 
and infallible. It was at this very period that Vesalius had 
pointed out to his teacher Sylvius the error of Galen about the [9J 
aortic valves; and when one considers the extraordinary ra
pidity with which Vesalius reformed human anatomy, before 
he had completed his twenty-eighth year, it is not surprising 
that his colleague and co-worker should have discovered one of 
the great truths of physiology. 

The Ohristianismi Restitutio was never published, and the 
discovery of Servetus remained unrecognized until the atten
tion of Wotton was called to it by Charles Bernard, a St. 
Bartholomew's Hospital surgeon.a Meanwhile it had been 
rediscovered, and among the many vagaries with which the 
history of the circulation of the blood is marked, not the least 
striking is the attempt to rob Servetus of his credit. In 1559 
there was published a work by Realdus Colombo,' a student of 
Vesalius and his successor at Padua, in which the circulation 
of the blood from the right side of the heart to the left is 
clearly described. It is impossible to say that he had added 
anything to the account just given, and the far-fetched view 
has been maintained that Italian students at Paris had ac-

a William Wotton, Reflections upon ancient and modern learning, 1697, page 229. 
'De re Anatomica Venetiis. 
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[9J quainted Servetus with the views of Colombo. It is claimed 

for Colombo also that he had a better idea of the function of 
respiration in the purification of the blood, by its mingling 

with the air, but Servetus distinctly states that the mixture 

takes place in the lungs, not, as was usually understood at the 

time, in the heart itself. 
Caesalpinus (1569), for whom elaborate claims are made, 

also knew of the pulmonary circulation, but he thought part 

of the blood went through the median septum. A more im
portant claim is made for him of the discovery of the general 

circulation, but it is remarkable that any one knowing the 
history of the subject could read into his physiology anything 

more than the old Galenic views. 
The history of the circulation bristles with controversy and 

widely divergent opinions are held as to the merits of the dif
ferent observers. That Servetus first advanced a step beyond 

noJ Galen, that Colombo and Caesalpinus reached the same con
clusion independently-all three recognizing the lesser cir
culation, is quite as certain as that it remained for Harvey to 
open an entirely new chapter in physiology, and to introduce 

modern experimental methods by which the complete cir
culation of the blood was first clearly demonstrated.11 

A word about the book Christi.anismi Restitutio, liber inter 

rario1·es longe rarissimus. Only two complete copies are 
known, one in the Bibliotheque N ationale, Paris, and the other 

in the Imperial Library, Vienna, from which I was very 
kindly permitted to have the photographs of the title-page and 
the pages describing the circulation of the blood which are 

here reproduced. A third copy, imperfect, with the first six
teen pages in MS., is in the University Library, Edinburgh. 
The Paris copy is of special interest, as it belonged to Dr. 
Richard Mead, the distinguished physician and book collector, 
by whom it was exchanged with M. de Boze for a series of 

medals. In 1784 it was secured for the Royal Library. It 
may now be seen in one of the show cases of the Bibliotheque 

1 John C. Dalton's History of the Circulation, 1884:, gives by far 
the best and fullest account of the whole subject in English. 
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N ationale, of which it is one of the rare treasures. An added c101 
interest is in the fact that on the title-page occurs the name 
'Germain Colladon ', the Geneva barrister, who prosecuted 
Servetus; and it is in the highest degree probable that this 
was the identical copy used at the trial. In one place the book 
is stained, some suppose by moisture; others think it possible 
this was the very copy bound upon the victim himself, and 
snatched from the flames by some one who wished to preserve 
so interesting a record of the great heretic. The question has 
been examined carefully by the late Professor Laboubene and 
M. Hahn, the distinguished librarian of the Paris Faculty of 
Medicine, both of whom are in favour of fire, not moisture, as 
the cause of the staining. 

In 1791 the Vienna copy was reprinted at Nuremberg in 
facsimile, page for page, but Dr. de Murr, who was respon
sible for the reprint, very wisely put the date 1791 at the 
bottom of the last page. Copies of this edition are not uncom
mon in the larger libraries. In 1723 Mead attempted to have 
a reprint made from his copy, but when nearly completed the 
Bishop of London had it suppressed, and (it is stated) the 
copies were burnt. A few, however, escaped, and Willis says 
that he saw one in the library of the London Medical Society. 
I regret to say that the librarian informs me that this no 
longer is to be found. A copy of the Mead partial reprint is 
in the Bibliotheque N ationale, and two copies are in the Brit
ish Museum. 

A last word on the attitude of John Calvin towards Serve
tus. Much scorn has been heaped upon the great reformer, 
and one cannot but regret that a man of such magnificent 
achievements should have been dragged into a miserable heresy 
hunt like a common inquisitor. Let us not estimate him by 
his century, as his friends plead, but frankly by his life, and as 
a man of like passions with ourselves. He had bitter provoca
tion. Flouted for years by the persistent assaults of Servetus, 
and shocked out of all compassion by his blasphemies, is it to 
be wondered that the old Adam got the better of his Christian 
charity? Not only is it impossible to acquit Calvin of active 
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(10] complicity in this unhappy affair, but there was mixed up 
with it a personal hate, a vindictiveness unbecoming in so 
great a character, and we may say foreign to it. But let the 
long record of a self-denying life, devoted in an evil genera
tion to the highest and the best, wipe for all reasonable men 
this one blot. Let us, if we may judge him at all, do so as a 
man, not as a demi-god. We cannot defend him, let us not 
condemn him; let his one grievous fault, even though we may 
fear he never repented of it, be the shadow which throws into 
stronger relief the splendid outlines of a noble life. In his 
defence,' the original edition of which I have here, and which 
is concerned largely with doctrinal questions, not only are 
there no expressions of regret for the part he ,played in the 
tragedy, but the work is filled with insults to his dead enemy, 
couched in the most vindictive language. On the spot where 
Servetus was burnt there stands to-day an expiatory monument 
(Fig. 11), which expresses the spirit of modern Protestantism. 
On one side is the record of his birth and death,.on the other 
an inscription, of which the following is a translation: 'Dute
ous and grateful followers of Calvin our great Reformer, yet 
condemning an error which was that of his age, and strongly 
attached to liberty of conscience according to the true princi
ples of the Reformation and the Gospel, we have erected this 
expiatory monument. Oct. 27, 1903.' 

The erection next year at Vienn/ of a quatercentenary ej 
monument will complete the recognition by the modern world 
of the merits of one of the strangest :figures on the rich canvas 
of the sixteenth century. The wandering Spanish scholar, 
the stormy disputant, the anatomical pro-sector, the mystic 
dreamer of a restored Christianity, the discoverer of one of 
the fundamental facts of physiology, has come at last t.o his 
own. There are those, I know, who feel that perhaps more 
than justice has been done; but in a tragic age Servetus played 
an unusually tragic part, and the pathos of his fate appeals 
strongly t.o us. 

These, too, are days of retribution, of the restoration of all 

6 Defensio Orthodoxae, &c., 1554. 
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things, the days of the opening of the fifth seal, when the [101 
souls under the altar see their blood avenged, when we clothe 
in the white robes of charity tho e who were slain for the testi
mony which they held, little noting whether the martyr was 
Catholic or Protestant, caring only to honour one of that great 
company which no man can number, 'whose heroic sufferings,' 
as Carlyle says, 'rise up melodiously together to heaven out 
of all lands and out of all time, as a sacred fiserere, their 
heroic actions also as a boundless everlasting Psalm of 
Triumph.' 

Note.-The Servetus bibliography is fully given to 1890 in Pro
fessor A. Linde's Michael Servetus, Groningen, 1891. My 
personal interest dates many years back when Pastor Tollin's de• 
lightful sketches enlivened the numbers of Virchow's Archives. 
No one has ever had a more enthusiastic biographer, and to the 
writings of the Madgeburg clergyman we owe the greater part ot 
our modern knowledge ot Sf'rvetus. The best account in English [11) 
is by Willis-Servetus and Calvin, 1877. A German translation of 
the Ohristianismi Restitutio by Dr. Bernhard Spiess appeared in 
1895 (2nd edition, Wiesbaden, Chr. Limbarth). I am indebted to 
Professor Harper of Prince ton for an historical drama, The Re
former of Geneva, by Professor Shields (privately printed, Prince-
ton University Press, 1897), which gives an admirable picture of 
Geneva at the time of the trial. From Ch~reau's Histoire d'un 
Livre, 1879, I have 'cribbed' the idea of the introduction. The 
name of Mosheim must be mentioned, as his writings were for 
years the common tap from which all Servetus knowledge was de
rived. The Servetus portrait, of which Mosheim speaks, has dis
appeared; I have reproduced the engraving from Allworden's 
H istoria ( 1727), also the Roch statue at A amnese. 

v, o( . 
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a l'epoque romaine (Tab'eau de Rey, au Musee de Vienne) 
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COMITE 

du 

MONUMENT 

SECRETARIAT: 

fl@Jtel-cl.e-q;>if le 

VIENNE (l%E!\E) 

~J~_. 

Monsieur le nr w. O S L E R , 

Profeeseur de medecin a l'Universite, 

OXFORD. 
---------------

Cher Monsieur, 

Voulez-vous r11e permettre de recourir A votre bienveil
lante obligeance? 

~~or~ 
A la date du 28 Aout, {.1 1 a.i u l 'honneur d' ecrir a 

le President de :\.'Association Brita.nnique pour le .r -o·e~r--e_s _ _ e_s _-==--- ' 
Sciences, a.fin de lui signa.ler l'OEuvra Viennoise du :Monument 
Michel Servet et solliciter le genereux concours de cette As
sociation en faveur de cette oeuvre de reparation et de justico. 

Le 21 No embre 1907, j • a.1 ecrit eealement au "Bri•tisch 
Medical Journal" !)Our demander aussi son concours et le prier 
de publier un article que je lui envoyaia en Anglais. 

Enfin, le 24 iars 1908, je me suis a.dresse a Y. le Dr 
Arthur Thomson, d'OJa!ord, president de l'Anatomical Society, 
dans le rneme but. 

Je n I ai rec;u a.ucune repons ' ni d •un cSte ni de l' autri ' 
et je ne sa s si le "Britisch Jle•ical" a tenu compte de ma de
mande. 

Vous savez, cn.r 11 me semble qua j 'a.1 deja eu 1 • nonneur 
de vous l'ecrir , que nous serions tres desirettx d'associer la 
genareuse Anglet rr, le pays d'Haney, a l'oeu re que nous 
poursuivcins. Un admirateur de Servet, • Alx. Gordon, principal 
o-.r issionary College de Manchester, nous a deja. ta.it parvenir 
3 souscriptions de chacune 1.000 Fr. (Sir John Brunner, baro 1 --~~-- - S1r win Durn~~•~lf!lil!!:~8~lH~'.ft•1- - ss R • -~-- • -fast). Sir Bilsland t sir Stevenson, de G ow, nous ont en-
voye chacun 100 Fr. Mais a part vous, la science medics.le an
glaise n• est pas repreaentee parmi noa souscripteurs. Or, 1 ce ifue 
nous honorons en Michal S rvet, c'ast, avec le martyr de a -





berte de conscience, le savant medecin qui, Par son zele et son devouement, rendit des services inappreciab:\,es ux Viennois du x:vre siecle ; C I est le chercheur qui eut, vers le merne moment qu l'itali n Colombo, l'intuition de la dacouverte qui, quelques annees plus tard, devait illustrer votre grand compatriote Harvey. Des homraes comrne Servet, Colombo, Harvey, appartiennent a la science universelle, et celui qui, par sea rnalheurs, par sa. fin traeique et son doulolir ux supplic , me.rite la sympathi,e de tous lee :penseurs et hommes de science, c' eat bien Servet. 
J~ous serions done tres desir ux de voir lea medecins, les s~vants et penseurs anglais s'associer A notre effort. Et c' est pour obtenir leurs adhesions et souscript ions que je 1!le suis permis de solliciter le concours de l'Association Britannique pour le Progres des Sciences, d l'Anatoroical Society et du J3rit1sch lledical. 

~onnaisaant tout l'interGfl que vous portez a. notre oeuvr, serait-11. indiscret de vous prier d'intervenir aupres des Societes scientif'iques a.ngla.ises et de demander a 1 urs membres, en notre nom, un concours qui com),lerait nos oeux tout en nous aida.nt a realiser 1' oeuvre gra.ndios con"ue 1>ar le sculpteur, un jeune a iste de grand talent tout recernrnent compliments, a ce 1>ro1>os, par le Ministre des Beaux-Arts ? 

Nous osons e sperer que vous voudrez bien a.ccepter de nous represanter en Angleterre et recovoir en notre nom les souscriptions pour le Monument Viennois de Michel Servet. Et nous vons prions d'ava.nce de croire a nos sentiments les plus reconnaissants. 

Nous avons d'aillaurs pris la 1•berte de vous inscrire au nombr des membres du Comite de Patronage et c'est en cette qualit' que nous aurons l'honne r de vous inviter a la caremonie d'inauguration du onument, qui reunira des personnalites eminentes du monde entier et aura lieu probablement en Aout 1909, sous la presidence de notre senateur M. Antonin Dubost, president du Senat, et des representants des Gouvernements FranQais et Espagnol. 

A l'honneur de vous lire et comptant aur une reponse favorable 
Veuillez agreer, Monsieur, avec nos •entiments de viva gratit ,de, l'asnurance de notre consideration la plus distingue. 

pr le Coroite, Le Secretaire, 





COMlTE 
27 Ju 1908 

du 

MONU:VIENT 

ECRETARlAT : 

crGvtcl-ttf- (..~1ille 

VrnNN1<1 (l_$FH{ID l 

_ ___.&.)Jr~. 

Ch r Monsieur, 

Je vous suis bien reconnaissant de yotre bonne reponsa 

en dat du 24 Juin c t. ,re ne manquerai pas d' en donner cor.a:rm.mi

ca.tio~ au ComitB dEls sa prochaine rBunio , et ous pouT z 8tre 

assure d'aTanc de sa TiT gratitude. 

J'ose esp'rer q e VOS dema.rches a.upres de l'Asso

cia.tion Brita.nniqu du l3r !ttish Medical Journal t de la Socie

te d'Anatomia seront couronnees de succes, car, je le repete 

c'est notre voeu le plus cher d'associer l g8n 'reuse terre lri-

tanniqu, le pays d'Han y a notre oeuTr. 

Des Etats-Unis, nous n'avons rec;u a ce jour que deux 

souscriptions : •}ellesde Y. le Dr Hemmeter, prof. de phyaiologie 

a l'UniTersite de Maryland, Baltdmore, et de l. le Rev. Ch. W. 

WendtB, de Boston, s crBtaire des Uni ariens Am'ricaina et du 

Congr8s des Religieux Lib8raux. Ce dernier 't8 charge par le 

dernier Congres, tenu a Boston n S ptembre 1907, de recueillir 

lea souscriptions pour notre Monument. D8cision prise a l'una

n.imid de 1.800 yotants de tous l s pays, ma.is l plupart am8-

ricains. 
Nous acceptons avec le plus grand pl isir Totre proposi

tion d'adresser un appel aux journa1u: !118dicaux e ce grand pays, 

et nous vous serons viTe1Mnt reconnaissants de tout ce que vous 

voudrez bien ta.ire pour aider a la rea11sation e, notre oeuyre. 

Nous vous remercions aussi de vos communications a la Lancette 

et au Jollr al M8dical Anglais, et eepBrone qu'ellee trouveront 

un Bcho favorable parmi vos compatriotes, st ilurtout chez lea 

m8decins et hol!lll1eB de aci nee, mieux en situation que d'autres 

pour apprecier 1es m8rites du grand martyr que nous honorona. 

J'ai dU vous dire que l'inauguration aura.it lieu en 1909, 

probableroe " e a.vons l' espoir que 

nous ~air• l'honneur d'y assister et nous vous a resserons d' 

ailleurs une inTitation sp8ciala quand le moment 





A l'honneur de vous lire, 
Veuillsz croire, cher Monsieur, a nos sent ents les plus 

reconnaissa.nts. 

Le S cretairs, 



'II~ _ _ ______ ~ 



COMITE 

du 

MONUMENT 

SECRETARIAT : 

E!Gatef-cl.11-CQi.f Le 

VIENNE (l%BH{E) 

·~J~. 

4 Jun 1909 

Cher i!onaiet r, 

Perraettez-moi de ra~peler notr~ oeuvr~ a otre bon sou
venir. J"e snis in quiet d'etre depuis si lonet rn.ps I r~.ve de VOS nou
velles, surtou:t ma:lntenant que nous avons tant besoin de votre pre
cieux concours. 

Les travaux d' erection cm onument sont corrune es ; les 
sta t 1es sont pretes et seront am .n 'es de Paris vers le co1ru encement 
de Juillet. Le onument sera place dans le tTardin d .. Ville, sur 
une pelouse bordee par une ancienn .. voie romain, fort bien conser
ve , et me colonne ra1)pelant le sej our d l em eur Constantin, e. 
peu de distance du Rhone, dans u.n cadre o.acnifiqt • 

Nous cornptona ciu vous voudrez hien nous a:;_re l 'honneur 
d' assister a la cf-5remonie d' inauguration. Et nous vous rapJ)elons 
auasi que voua nous avez :rror s d' interasaer A notre oeuvr vos 
compatriotes. 

Veuillez excuser notre insistance. 1~ s votre lettre d 
Septernbre 1908 nous laissait esperer que vous tro·v ri z b aucotp 
d'argent en Ansl~terre et en .Alnerique. Et, cor.ptant sur vo~r con
cours, nous avons perruiA au aculpteur d' auc11 enter 1 s pro110rtions 
de son oeuvre, ce qui a auemente prorortionnell en lea frais 
d'execu ion. Sans cela, si nous n'avions as mis no~re espoir n 
vous, nous aurions rea, it la depens, au str et nece sair ; et 
maint~nant, si lea concours a.ttendus nous font defau ... , nous serons 
fort embarrasses. 

Vous voyez qua je vous parle sans detours, avec la plus 
entiere franchise. Vols anprecierez cette franchise. J'ai mia toute 
ma confiance, tout mon espoir en vous, et, t.atu co e un montaenand( 
du Dauphine, je persevere dana 1a confiance et j attends_1e VOB 
bonnea nouvelle a, convaincu. quf:l mon attente ne sera • as aec;ue et 
que vous juatifj_erez mon espoir. 
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bert (Grundlagen der Geometrie. Gottingen, -1899) an, zu 
welchen der Verf. auch wichtige Erganzungen geliefert hat 
(vgl. Math. Ann., 1898). Man findet darin u. a.: die 
projektiven Postulate, den Satz von Desargues, die zentrale 
Kollineation, die Postulate der Bewegung und den Satz 
von Pascal, das Rechnen mit projektiven Strecken, die 
metrischen Grundformeln der nichteuklidischen Geometrie, 
clas Parallelenaxiom und das Archimedische Postulat. -
Beide Werke konnen Lehrern und Studierenden bestens 
empfohlen werden. 

Wien. Hartwig. 

WU n s c he 0.: Die verbreitetsten Pflanzen Deutsch lands. 
Ein Ubungsbuch fiir den naturwissenschaftlichen Unterricht. 
6. Auflage, herausgegeben und bearbeitet Yon Dr. Bernard 
Schorler. l\Iit 469 Umrif3zeichnungen im Text. Leipzig, B. G. 
Teubner, 1909. kl.-8° (VI, 290 S.) geb . .M. 2.60. 

Die verschiedenen Bestimmungsbiicher von \V. erfreuen sich 
seit langem in den Schulen Deutschlands grof3er Bcliebtheit, \\'es
halb den Neuauflagen dieser Lehrbehelfe von yornhercin ein guter 
Erfolg gesichert ist. Die Auswahl der Arten ist durchaus yerni.inftig, 
die Behandlung klar, die Umril3zeichnungen Z\\ ar sehr klein, aber 
ausreichend, das Format bequem und handlich. 

Feldkirch. J. Murr. 

Naturwissenschaftl. Rundschau. (Brschw., Fr. Vieweg S:. Sohn.) XX"\', 
19 - 24. - (19. ) He 11 man n, 1Iagnet. Kartographie in hislor.-krit. Dar
stellg. - Zeleny u. Mc. Kc eJ1 an, Die Endgeschwindigkt. d. Fa Iles kleiner 
Kugeln in Luft. - J aeke.!, Uh. d. S}stem d. Heptilien. - E. Gerland •1•. 

(20.) v. \Ve send on k, Ub. Helmholtz' Leh re v. d. Dissonanz u. Konso
nanz. - Burge ff, Die \Vurzelpilze d.-. Orchideen, ihre Kultur u. ihr 
Leben in d. Pflanz e. - (21. ) Phi 1 i pp i, Ub. einige paHioklimat. Probleme. 
- Akerman, JJ b. die Chemotaxis der l\Iarchantia-Spermatozoiden . -
(22.) Lenard, Ub. Phosphoreszenz u. i.ib . d. Ausli.ischg. der Phosphorc 
dch. Licht. - Lenard, Kamerlingh Onnes u. Pauli, Das Verhalten 
d. Erdkaliphosphore b. verschied. __ Temperaturen u. besonders be1 ::;ehr 
niedr. Temperaturen. - L c n ar d, lJb. Lichtemission u. deren Erregung. 
- \Vi 11 is, Prinzipien d. Paliiogeographie. - Hert wig, Die Hadium
strahlg. in ihrer "\Virkg. auf d. Entwicklg. tierischer Eier. - (23.) Lu 11, 
Die Ausbreitg. d.-. Dinosaurier. - (24.) Kr i.iger , Sonne11tlecken u. Witterg. 
- Rosh a r d t, Ub. d. J3eteiligg. le bender Zellen am Saftstcigen b. Pflanz en 
v. niedngem \Vuchs. - Reinders, Safthebcnde Kriifte im lebenden Holz . 

Berichte i.ib. d. mathemat. Unterricht in Osterreich. Veranlat.\t dch. d. 
internal. mathemat. Unterrichtskommission. Heft 2. \Vien, A. llulder in 
Komm., 1910. gr.-so 
2. Kon rat h Prof. Dr. Theod.: Der math. Unterr. an d. Bildgsanstalten 

f. Lehrer u. Lehrerinnen. - Prof. l\Tyron Dolinski: Der math. t1. 

physikal. Unterr. an d. huh. Ilandelsschulen. - Prof. :\lilos Ad a
mi ck a: Der math. Unterr. an d. huh. Forstlehranstalt Reichstadt. 
lf>2 S.) 

*Knauer Dr. Friedr.: Tierwanderungen u. ihre Ursachcn. l\lit 80 Ahb. 
u. e. Karte. Kuln, J. P. Bachem, l!J0!l. gr.-oo (XL, 288 S.) 1\1. 3.50. 

S tru n z Privatdoz. Dr. Fz.: Geschichte d. Naturwissenschaften im :\f.-A. Im 
GrundriB dargestellt. l\lit e. Abb. Stuttg., F. Enke, 1910. gr.-so ("\"11, 
120 S.) 1\1. 1.-. 

Nager Prof. Jui.: Einfi.ihrg. in die Elemente d. geometr. Analyse. (1. Forts.) 
(In: VIII. Jahresber. d. n.-6. Landes-Real- u. Obergymn. in Kloster
neubg. Veruff. am Sch!usse d. Schulj. 1909/10 vom Dir. Dr. St. Blumauer.) 
Klosterneubg., Selbst\·erlag, 1910. gr.-so (S. 1-21.) 

Medizin. 
O s I e r William, 1\.1. D., F. R. S., Regius Professor of :\Icdicine in 

the University of Oxford: Michael Servetus. London, Henry 
Frowde, Oxford University Prr.ss, H)O9. 8° (36 S.) 1 sh. 

Die in das Jahr 1910 fallende 400. Wiederkehr des 
Geburtstages von Michael Servetus Villanovanus gab 
Osler Gelegenheit, in einer Festrede das Gedenken dieses 
Pioniers der physiologischen Forschung aufzufrischen und 
auf Grund eingehenden Quellen- und Manuskripten-
studiums eine in ihrer Gedrangtheit treffliche Schilderung 
von Servetus' Leben un 'cha en zu •er a e . 

Ein gebiirtiger Spanier, nach seinem mutma131ichen Geburts
ort Villanueva di Sigena auch Villanovanus benannt, eignetc sich 
Servetus erstlich an dcr Universitat zu Saragossa cine gri.indliche 
humanistischc Bildung an, widmete sich sodann in Toulouse dem 
Studium des kanonischen und bi.irger!ichen Rechtes ~nd kam hierauf 
als Privatsekrefar des IIolbcichtvaters Quintana an den Hof Karls Y. 
In dieser Ste!lung verfafit der 22jahrige Jungling, der schon in 
Toulouse mit den \Verken Luthers bekannt geworden war, seine 
erstc Schrift De Trinitatis Erroribus libri VI I, deren Grund
gedanke: man miisse das Christen tum vom Standpunkt der Zeit-

genossen seines Entstehens betrachten, zur Lieblingsidee Servets 
wird. Von diesem Standpunkte wird bier auch die Trinitas nicht 
als immerw£ihrend, sondern als fakultativ, mit der lnkarnation des 
gottlichen \V esens im 11cnschensohne in Kraft tretend dargeste\lt. 
Nach kurzem, von religiosen Auseinandersetzungen mit Calvin aus
gefulltem Aufenthalte in Paris sehen wir Villanornnus als Heram,
geber und stark kritisch Yeranlagten Kommcntator von Claudius 
Ptolemi.ius' (reograplticae enarrationis libri VI I I in Lyon, wo er 
Campeggio seine Pharmacopoeia ,·erfassen hilft, von ihm in der 
Astrologie unterrichtet und zum Studium der l\.ledizin geleitet wird. 
\Vahrend er nun in anregendcm Umgang mit Guinthervon Andernach, 
Sylvius und Vesal medizinischen Studien obliegt, gibt er seiner 
Vorliebe fiir Astrologie durch Abhaltcn eines Kollegs tiber den 
Gegenstand Ausdruck, was das Verbot dicser \'or!esungen sowie 
die Konfiszierung seiner Apologetica disceptatzo pro asttologia 
durch den Par!amentsgerichbhof zur Folge hat. 1 'achdem er cine 
minder bedeutende medizinisch-wissenschalllichc, die Theorien von 
Hippokrates, Galcnus und Avicenna erortcrndc Abhandlung i.iber 
Purgiermittcl, ,'·iyruporum universa ratio, verfaf3t, i.ibersiedelt er 
nach Vienne als Leibarzt des mit ihm schon von den Pariser Zeiten 
her befreundeten Erzb1schofs Paumier; er lcitet von da, allerdings 
mit gemiiBigtem Kritizismus, den Neudruck von Ptolemiius' Erd
beschreibung und gibt fast gleichzeitig die Biblia sacra ex Sanclt 
Pagnini tralatione mit einem stark heterodoxen Kommentar hcraus, 
was thn in seiner Stellung nichts weniger als gern gesehcn macht. In 
der IIoffnung, der nur unter dem i\amen Villanovanus bekannte 
Arzt werde nicht in dem Verfasser Servetus erkannt werden, Yer
offcntlicht er unter diesem Namen sein gro0tes \Verk Cltristwnismi 
restitutio, dessen fi.ir Riresie erkannter Inhalt ihn ins Gefongnis 
bringt; er l1i.ichtet nach Genf in der Enrnrtung, von den dortigen 
Rcformatoren als Glaubensgenosse begniOt zu werden, mu13 aber 
auf Betreiben seines Gegners Calvin trotz eifriger Verteidigung von 
Sciten der Genfcr ,,Libertinen" am Scheiterhaufon sterben. Das 
letztgenannte \Verk umfaf.lt au13er dem eigentlichen Glaubensbekennt
nis Sen·ets, die Reformation konne nur durch vollstiind1ge l<ekon
struierung der urspri.inglichen christlichen Kirchcnzustiinde ihr 
ideales Ziel erreichen, die Darlegung der bedeutenden Entdeckung, 
welche Servet zu einem Pfadfinder in der Physiologic gemacht hat, 
und zwar als scheinbar unbedeutende Erkliirung z ... m Kapitel iiber 
den hi. Geist, die Leh re vom Lungenkreislauf Jes Blutes; erv t 
Yerlegt unter Beibehaltung der wesentlichen Punktc aus der l'neuma
lehre Galens die Regeneration des Yenosen Blutes durch Vermittlung 
der eingeatmcten Luft zur ,,apta suppellex" fi.ir den ,,spiritus 11it11lis" 
aus dcr linken Herzkammer in die Lungen und stellt somit die 
Undurchdringlichkeit der Herzkammerscheidewand fcst. 

Liebe und Bewunderung for Servets \Verk, verbunden 
mit richtiger, von Oberschatzung freier Erkenntnis von 
<lessen Wichtigkeit sind die Leitmotive von O.s Festrede 
\Villkommen sowohl als asthetisch wertvolle Monographie 
wie als lehrreiche Zusammenstellung zerstreuter Tatsachen, 
macht uns die Arbeit in der Person ihres Verfassers mit dem 
sympathischen Typus eines fur alles Edie begeisterten, durch
aus nicht in einer trockengeschaftlichen Auffassung von 
Wissenschaft und Leben befangenen Amerikaners bekannt. 

Krakau. T. Dyboski. 
Wiener klin. Wochenschrift. (\Vien,\"\'. Braumiiller.) .·.:,.,,:i11, 1\l-24. -

(19.) BI um, Die funktionclle Nierendiagnostik. ~Tuts c h, • ·eue Ausblicke 
auf die nati.irl. Heilwege d. Tuberlrnlose. - - h.raus u. Volk, Zur Frage 
d. Tuberkuloseimmunitiit. - K re i bi c h, Leukozytendarstellg. im Gewebe 
dch. Adrenalin.-. - En s b runner, Zur Behdlg. d. H1imoptyse. - (20.) 
Escher i c h, Ub. Indikationen u. Erfolge d._ Tuberkulintherapie h. d. 
kind!. Tuberkulosc. - Fleckseder, Pylorus111suffici_~nz u. Kolillora im 
:\lagen h. Achylia gastrica. - Bondi u. Neu ma ri n, Ub. d. \Veg d. Fett
teilchen im Blute. - Ko 11 er, Ein Fall \·. Schwellg. u. myeloider l'm
\\"andlg. v. Lymphdri.isen im Stauungsgebiet e. thromhierten Vene. -
Satta u. Donati, Hat das Sublimat .. e. \\'irkg. auf d. \Vassermannsche 
Heaktion? - (:!1.) Popper u. Zal,, Ub. d. kl111. Bedeutg. d. Essigs?i.ure
korper-. ·achweises in serosen F!iis~i"kten. - Linnert, Vergleichend
chem. Gehimunters~1chgen. - Herz, Ub. Bra9ylrnrdie, llypotonie u. hyJ?0lon. 

rn . rd1 . - l• rank u. v_. J i :, . Pne thorn ·thera 1e b. 
Bronch1ektas1en. - Bondi, t·b. O\arinlgrwiditiit. - dtz, tr. z. 
Foersterschen Operation b. gastr. Knsen. - (22.) I . Koch. - Tan d 1 er, 
t;. Zuckerkandl. - R aimann, Bewu6tsein u. Intoxikation. - v . B6kay, 
Ub. d. prakt. Bedeutg. d. Strailbu rgerschen Transparenzuntersuchgen h. 
Hydrocephalus congenitus. - Go).dzieh er, Btrge z. Patholo?;ie d . • ·eben
nieren. - Sc hi 11 er u. )11 ice n, Ub. protrah ierten Athe rrausch. - X at an
son u. Konig stein, Ub. d. Verhalten d. Spermatozoen im weibl. Genital
trakt b. Effluvium seminis. - (23.) \Ve i B, Dje Blutgerinng. in ihren 
biochem. u. klin. Beziehgen. - Biernacki, Ub. d. Beziehgen zw. d. 
Pmsatz mineral. u. organ. Xahrgsstoffe. - Se 1 i g, Ein Blutdruckarparat 
f. d. Praxis. - (24.) Hochs inger, Die gesundheitl. Lebensschicksale 
erbsyphilit. Kinder. - Herz u. \Vi I he i m, Die Cammidgesche Reaktion 
b. Gesunden u. Kranken. - v. Ben c z u r, Btr. z. klin. Verwertbarl<t. d 
Diastasemenge in Blutserum u. Urin. - Schwarz, Rontgenoslrnp. Be-
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said to his brother, " As long as we have a shred of cloth left on our bodies, we cannot stand up in a court of justice and solemnly affirm that we have given everything. As it is, we will give up everything, but we cannot take our oath upon it. May God and Rjghteousness protect us." What followed is thus described: "I reduced my staff of servants, sent all my houses [horses] and carriages to be auctioned, brought my food and clothing within reasonable bounds. • • • I had read in the U panishad about the peace and happiness of him who desires nothing, and now I tasted of it in real life." Ultimately the creditors " gladly and trustfully " placed the management of the affairs of the broken firm in the hands of these strenuous sons. " Thus did we begin to reel up the string of Carr, Ta.gore and Co. 's kite from the watch. tower of our own house. Whether it would snap half way or not was the question." It did no~, h~wever; though it was years before every obligation was cleared off " to the last farthing." Creed was here proved by character, and faith by ~orks. Vye have said enough to show that this was a hfe worth living, and yields a life-sto_ry worth knowing. May we now address a 1mld remonstrance to the editors of this book ? Indian names, we know, are very uncertain in the~ spelling; but shou~d ~here not be some umformity observed withm the covers of the same volume? Even the name of its subject is some-times given as Devendranath, sometimes as Devendra J..rath. Then we have Hammohun Roy and Rammohan Hoy on contiguous pages ; Brahma Samaj, Brahma Samaj, and Bra.ma. Samaj; Kesab, Keshab, Kesh:3-v, and Keshub Chandra Sen, apparently qmte at random. These are but samples. Our difficulty with Indian names is quite sufficient without these disconcerting varieties. As soon as we have got accustomed to one novel spelling, another, still more novel, is sure to emerge. 
Dr. Osler's welcome pamphlet on Servetus2 is chiefly valuable for its illustrations. The letterpress s~ffers from a to~. r~ady reliance on the misleadm()' work by ,, ilhs. Thus, from "\Villis is taken° the utterly unhistorical surmise, "He seems to have been nearly a month in Geneva before his arrest." This conjecture, designed as the basis of a theory that Servetus was plotting in Geneva against Calvin, was first broached by Spon. Calvin himself knew nothing of it ; and since it is conclusively disproved by t_he n?w a_cce~sible records of t?e trial, its revival is quite mexcusable. A~am, from Willis is quoted, in the pulmonary circulation passage, the translation, " ib ma~ ~~ that some transudation takes place through it. The original, here given in facsimile, reads, " aliquid resudare possit ;" that is to say! "i~ may sweat off something " ; no transudation 1s suggested. The use by Servetus of. the rare word resudo is derived (like other of his terms) from the usage of his countryman, the poet Prudentius. For many of the illustrations we ai:e most grateful. The portrait ?f _Servetus, formmg the frontispiece, is the facsimile of a very po_or reproduction (1727) from the Dutch engravmg of 1607. The Anamnese atatue, here photo 

HE. ·DER D into English by the piety of a son, the autobiography of Devendranath Tagore,1 "latterly known a'3 Maharshi or the Saint," possesses a. very deep inter~st for. all relig~ous minds. It is true, as stated m the mtroduct10n, that this autobiography " contains no stirring adventures. or sensational incidents of any kind." It :s essentially a revelation of religious experience. " Its value consists in its befog a record of the spiritual struggle of a noble soul against early associations, conventionality? ~nd family ties-the struggle of a soul stnvmg to rise from empty idolti.trous ceremonial to the true worship of the One living God." The outward personality of Maharshi is familiarised to us by no less than sev~n P?rtraits, taken ~t various periods from his nmeteen th to his eighty-eighth year. His inner man is self· delineated with engaging simplicity and frankness. From childhood he was in touch with Rammohun Roy, and attended his school. The religious influence of ~his ~eat reforme~ w~s not immediate upon his mmd, nor was 1t till long after that he "inwardly resolved that as Rammohun Roy did not take part in any image,vorship or idolatry, so would I not join in them either." His point of view was never quite that of Rammohun Roy, still less was it that of Keshub Chandra Sen. He was the means of introducing Keshub to the Brahma Somaj, but "the temperaments of the two men differed too widely to allow of a permanent co-operation:" This is his son's judgrnent, who adds that his father, "though an uncompromising enemy of idolatrous worEhip, was essentially conservative in his instincts." His theism was a plant of native growth; his social ideals were purely patriotic. "It is singular," remarks his son, '' that the one field of religious inspiration which was foreign to him was the Hebrew criptures. He was never known to quote the Bible, nor do we find any allusion to Christ or :his teaching in his sermons. For him the Indian Scriptures sufficed." Mosumdar even compares his exclusive recourse to "the authority and inspiration of the Upanishads " with the exclusive devotion of " the most straitlaced " Protestant to his Bible ; adding that this "nourished and deepened every faculty in him." The parallel is very suggestive and instructive. .After all, concentration in religion is a power. We speak sometimes of broad and narrow, regardless of the questions of depth nd vitality. "As regards social reformation," says his son, ·• he was for adopting a slow and cautious policy, a policy of conciliation; he was in favour of leaving such reforms as were really required to the influence of time, and to the effect of the teachings of a pure religion.'' The pirit of hi religion is nowhere more completely expressed than in the thirteen prayers to be found in the a ndix. These a.re the utter nee in oreat simplicity, of "a guileless heart," and are
0 

remarkable for their artless beauty. He was brought up to wealth ; but on his father's death it appeared that hi~ estate was. deeply involved in debt. The family were provided for by property secured on trust. l\faharsbi and his brother at once resolved that they would not avail themselves of this protection. No wonder that when the creditors heard "that we were prepared to give all our property, together with the trust property, into their hands, of our own free will, without the least compunction, and independently of any decree of the law courts, :.hey were astounded.'' Even "moneylenders were moved to tears," and arranged for an allowance to the family out of the urrendered estate. ",vhence did this pity enter into their hearts at this moment? He a.lone inspired them with compassion who is my lifelong Friend." The surrender, it is worth noting, was ma.de and accepted without the intervention of a law court. So great was M&harsbi's tenderness of conscience that he 
-----1 

'J.'h. Auto-B'tOgf'aphy of Maharski Devendranath T"9or•. ( With Portraits). Translated from the original Bengali by Sa.tyendrana.th Ta.gore and Indira Deri. Oaloutta: 8. K. Lahiri and Co. 1009. 

horror ~t Pa~s ; yet not 'nearly so good as. the fine seated statue at ::\fadrid. The alt~r piece from Villaneuva de Sigena. does not g:ive the Serveto inscription, whicb belongs to a side altar on the south wall of the plain little church, and of much later date than the father of S~rvetu_s (Hernando Villanueva), whose connection with the altar-piece here figured cannot be regarded as established. The facsimile ti_tle p~ge of the De Trinitatis Erroribus, here given, is not fr_om the original edition, but from a J?,ntch reprmt. A photograph of the "Expiatory b~ock at Geneva is given, and, as Dr. Osler says, it professes to record the date of the birth, as well a~ of the death of Servetus. ,. ~ o one know~ his exact birth date. The year is pretty certam ; but the month and day have been calc~lated on the supposition that he was named M1chae~ ~ecause born on Michaelmas Day, a 1mppos1t10n for which there is no shred of warrant. l~oreover, if the supposition were well founded it would throw back the year date by a ye~r._ "'\Yit~ regard to the anonymity of the Christianismi Re ·titutio, Dr. Osler rightly says that there 
~ Michael Servetus. By William Osler, M.D., F.R.S., Regius Professor of Medicine, University of Oxford. Oxford -University Pcess. 1909. ls. 

appear " on the last page the initials of his name, 'M. S. V.'" It may be added that his Christian name appears in the Hebrew on the title page, and his surname "Servetus" is given on page 199. The copy in the University Library, Edinburgh, has "the first sixteen pages in MS." These pages are of special moment, since they are not copied from the printed work but from the original draft, and contain characteristic touches of autobiographical interest. The date of De Murr's reprint is 1790,not 1791. Some of these errata might be set right in a subsequent edition of the pamphlet, which, we should hope, will be called for 
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'fI their number some ,,:;althy members, who 
doubtless would willingly become cont.ri

e butors to the Fund if they were made suffi
a ciently acquainted with its object and its 
1t working-might now and then, with
e out loss of dignity, urge its claims from the 
e pulpit, or in other ways which might seem 
::> to them most expedient. It is possible that 
e this is already done in some places ; but 
3 the nractice should b'3 more general. We 
:1 are ~vell aware that to appeal'for money in 
r any shape or form, however worthy the 
3 object or commendable the work for the 
1 furtherance of which it is solicited, is a 

somewhat delicate matter with most men ; 
7 to many of our own ministers it is a pro-
1 ceeding from which they shrink with a 
_ feeling which is akin to repugnance. 
9 Besides, there are always other necessary 
s and immediate calls which cannot and 
9 must not be ignored ; and some of these 
1 may appeal more strongly to the generous 
'f supporters of a local cause. Yet, granting 
f the cogency of all such considerations, it 
e appears to us that there can be no more 
e worthy institution than that which aids 
1• our poorer congregations to retain the ser
a vice of a regular minister, and to support 
,l him in a manner creditable to the denomi
r nation at large, in a task which, even 
. un er most avoura e conditions, is an 
. extremely arduous one-a task which often .-.---•••••--•., taxes his energies, physical and mental, to 

their utmost limit of endurance. 
However fully equipped a minister may 

be intellectually, he is seriously hampered 
in his work, and the usefulness and effective
ness of his ministry must of necessity be 
considerably diminished, so long as he is 
weighted down by any sort of anxiety, or 
perplexed by financial straits-that most 
unendurable of carking cares. Nor can he 
possibly in such a position maintain that 
buoyancy of spirit, that cheery optimism, 
that hopeful outlook upon life, which his 
hearers invariably expect of him, and 
which by tacit consent form an essential 
condition of a successful religious ministry 
in our times. These are facts which 
should be patent to all ; they are fully 
recognised by those who are responsible 
for the administration of the Sustentation 
Fund, no less than by those who so 
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w1tn~ changing times ; and it 
is now becoming increasingly difficult for 
any man, however resourceful, to follow 
with any degree of efficiency more than one 
profession at a time. Success now more 
than ever lies in specialisation. All the 
demands of the present age tend that way. 
Nor do churches form any exception to the 
rule. The requirements of the average 
modern congregation are numerous and 
persistent "1Lnd exacting, such as to 0-la.im 
the undivided attention, the most thorough 
cievotion, and the whole-hearted energy of 
its minister. 

It is sometimes apt to be forgotten, how
ever, that the minister is after all but an 
ordinary human being; he probably has 
others dependent upon him, and cannot 
fulfil these ideal conditions if he is com
pelled to eke out a mere pittance by ex
traneous work, or is forced to look outside 
the congregation to which he ministers for 
the necessary means to sustain himself and 
family in common decency and comfort. 
It therefore need hardly be pointed out, 
that the adequate support of the regular 
ministry of our less well-to-do congrega
tions is of supreme importance to their 
welfare, and, moreover, essential to the 
future vitality and usefulness and_growth 
of our denominational life; while the in
stitution whose sole purpose is to render 
necessary aid in that direction deserves the 
unstinted support of the whole body of 
Unitarians throughout the country. 

Adverting, finally, to the Report before 
us, the Managers "remind the subscribers 
that the list is being constantly reduced by 
the deaths of those who have subscribed 
!or many years, and it is only by interest
mg_ others m the Fund, and thus obtaining 
their financial assistance, that its useful
ness can be extended or even maintained. 
Meanwhile, the Managers are pleased to be 
able to state that the amount of the grants 
actually made has been slightly increased, 
although they feel that in many cases they 
fall largely short of what is needed to 
supplement the stipend which the congre
gations are able to provide.'' They assure 
subscriberi=:i that the letters that are con
stantly received expressing gratitude f~r 
ev~n a small increase to the grant, me.ke it 
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NEW YORK: 29 - 35 , WEST 32 ':' :> STREET. 

TORONTO: 25-27, RICH MON D S T REET WEST , 

EDINBURGH: 12 , FREDERICK STREET , 

GLASGOW: 104, WEST GEORGE STREET . 

MELBOURNE : CATHEDRAL BUILDINGS . 

Dear Oler, 

., 

TELEGRAPHIC ADDRESSES 

FoR THE LONDON oFF1cE . " rROWDE, LONDON'.' 

FOR THE EDINBURGH DEPOT "FROWDE, EDINBURGH~ 

FOR THE GLASGOW DEPOT, "FROWDE, GLASGOW." 

LONDON TELEPHON E NUMBERS 

CI TY 2604 (3 L I NES) 

H O L B OR N 995. 

pril 2 , 1911. 

I ond r if you are b ck fro I ypt y t. I 

returned from erica juet before Easter, having travelled 

many mile a and seen many hoepi table peopl . 

introductions ere of course mo t valuable. 

Your kind 

ichael S rv tus i y immedi te obj et in riting. 

We have no copies, and some 25 copies re anted, chi~ ly 

by Armstro 

I don't kno if you rill think it ·orth 1h11 to 

reprint 250 or 500 copie I doubt if it ould pay you, but 

you may like to keep the lecture in p1·int. 

follo s: 
Printed 500 Sold 

Presented 
Sent to 

Account is ae 

25? 
3 

you &Q.Q_ 

500 

Your very truly, 

Dr. Osl.er 

I found cGill a compl t u eum of Oeleriana ! 
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MONTOLIVET 

OUCHY 
EL EPHONE 18~ 

TE LEGRA M S : K L E B S LAUSANN E ---

Dear Sir William, 

29. November 1913. 

If you drive across the main bridge of Geneva, 

leaving to your right Rouseeau·e Island, pas sing the uni

versity and the betlatif'ul new monument to the Reforms. ion, 

you come, if you continue straight for half a mile, to 

Cha.mpel, where poor Servetus came to the end of his life. 

From there, holding to your lef·t, you traverse the charmin 

suburb of Floriasa.nt ith many homelike villas. At Chene 

you strike the _ ain road fro . e eva to Chamonix, a.nd a 

you leave the Swiss territory entering upon the free zone 

of Savoy, you ill find yourself in one of those new pro

saic, unifor ly built provincial towns and you wil. be 

much astonished to f'ind in the main to n sque,re the very 

green, pathetic statue of Servetue, hich the Geneve. au-

thorities refused to 

is called Annemasee, 

your eKcellent addre 

accept on their territory. This own 
" w .. .. which the Druckteufel has changed in 

.\<{, 
·I 

a to Anamneae. 


















